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Taking on the tide of violence
Cuts could
nullify
enforcement
progress

Flynn:
residents
must take
back the
streets

By Scott Rolph

As neighborhood
leaders
returned
By Scott Rolph
from Mayor Flynn's
crime summit with reMayor Flynn called
newed faith in the city's
for residents across the
ability
to turn back the
city to take back the
tide
of
violence, Bostor.
streets, after meeting
legislators
who will have
with neighborhood repto
battle
for
budgetary alresentatives, city counlocations
said
this week
cilors, school committee
that
likely
cuts
to
the state
members, and Boston
correctional
system
will
legislators in a crime
neutralize
the
city's
efsummit at St. John's
forts to get criminals off
Seminary this weekend. Mayor Flynn said this weekend's crime summit in Brighton helped counter neighborhood leaders' growing frustration wifli- the streets.
The Flynn admini- crime.
Derek Szabo photo
Several of the
stration led meetings
Friday night and Saturday designed to bring work together to end gang violence and pro- of its streets and that parents are accountable city's legislators greeted favorably the concept behind last weekend's summit and prepolicy-making to the people and generate in- vide hope and opportunity for our youth," for the actions of their kids.
''The people of Boston's neighborhoods dicted that the short-term proposals-:-- such
novative ways to curb the violence plaguing said Flynn.
Bos1~n' s s11r.ets.
"There was no finger pomting during our want to take charge. We want to work to- as granting amnesty to youths who t\lfll in
~-{ ma)tor emerged from the Seminary meetings. There was no assigning blame. gether - we want to rid our streets of guns, guns and opening up the city's basketball
confines Saturday saying the meetings alle- There was only a deep sense of concern over and drugs, and gangs. And we want our youth courts for longer hours - will have an
viated the frustrations of many neighborhood what we can do for our city's youth. And out to know that there is a future full of hope and immediate imprint on the city's crime-ridden
neighbors.
leaders and generated over 150 ideas to re- of these meetings came a real positive spirit opportunity ahead of them," said Flynn.
But they said it is less realistic that the city
store order and hope to the streets.
" ... Also, people here this weekend were
- a spirit of unity, a spirit of commitment, a
will
be able to redress the more deep-rooted
Flanked by several summit participants, spirit of concern," he added.
willing to accept responsibility for the direccauses
of crime, as. the state legislature
Flynn said the meeting mobilized leaders
Individual responsibility and empower- tion of their own children, and felt strongly
from around the city to work collectively in ment emerged as the most immediate areas in that the message has to be communicated moves toward passing a budget that will cut
an all-out fight against violence.
which neighborhood leaders can make an loudly and clearly to every parent in the city," into an already strained correctional system.
"If one thing emerged from our confer- impact. The message of the meeting, said
ence, it's that the people of this city want to Flynn, is that the community can take charge
Continued on page 12
Continued on page 12
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Council shoots down advisory School Committee makes cuts
neighborhood council proposal under budgetary pressure
By Daniel Hurewitz
A proposal to institutionalize neighborhood councils was defeated in the city council Wednesday afternoon, when supporters
decided to separate the neighborhood council
piece from larger legislation reforming the
Z.Oning Commission and Zoning Board of
Appeals.
With an 8 - 5 vote, the council chose not
to endorse the formal election of advisory
neighborhood councils as proposed by the
Coalition for Community Control of Development (C.C.C.D.)
The opposing councilors were critical of
the cost of neighborhood elections and feared

that councils would become an unnecessary By Daniel Hurewitz
bureaucratic layer overshadowing volunteer
civic groups.
The Boston School Committee cut more
But supporters maintained that the coun- than $11 million from their proposed $420
cilors fears were unwarranted, and that they million dollar budget this week, bringing the
were reacting to an earlier version of the School Department within $20 million dol- .
proposal filed last spring. That version had Jars of City Hall's $389 million allocation for
included funding requirements for the coun- Fiscal Year 1991.
cils, as well as giving them veto authority.
In a meeting preluded by requests from
Allston-Brighton Councilor Brian students, parents, teachers, headmasters, and
McLaughlin, At-large Councilor Michael administrators to protect various programs
McCormack and others charged that the and demand more money from the mayor, the
councils would duplicate or usurp the role of committee acceded to two thirds of the cuts
local civic groups. "I have a fear that a neigh- recommended by interim Superintendent Joseph M. McDonough.
Continued on page 5
In what member Marion Ego described as

"the worst thing that I would have to do,"
large cuts were made in the central administration, facilities, and transportation budgets.
The committee agreed to a nearly $1.5
million cut in the department administration,
with the elimination of 47 full-time Court
Street employee positions.
The transportation budget was also decreased by $1.8 million, a reduction that
many members felt was less than what the
department could sustain.
The committee also agreed to level fund
the facilities budget, which would constitute
Continued on page 11
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Forty-year resident of
the Faneuil
Development Carol
Cleary talks about
the tight-knit
community at the
Development.

Tensions
between the B.U.
Taskforce and
university reps. hit
an· all-time high at
a Tuesday night
meeting. ·

Brighton High
School students
gain insight into
career paths, while
volunteering in
programs around
the neighborhood.
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JOURNAL SPOTLIGHT...

Carol Cleary forges a future for Fanueil Development
Carol Cleary is a 40-yearresident ofthe Fanueil Development
and co-chair of the tenants taskforce there. She is also president of Tenants United for Public Housing Progress. Today,
Cleary and other residents of the Development are at the state
house, lobbing for funding that has enabled them to implement resident programs, including Headstart, an afterschool
tutoring program, and recreational activities. Journal reponer Daniel Hurewitz spoke with Cleary about the taskforce
aspects of life at the Faneuil Development.

reared and gone, I had to pay big heavy taxes. My way of
thinking, even a person on public assistance has to pay taxes
on certain taxable goods. So we're all taxpayers. So there
shouldn't be any stigma attached to living in public housing.

Are you happy living in the development?
I like it very very much. I have excellent neighbors. I'm in
a very very good building. But as I said to another reponer
who called me one time when I was working ... I have a board
member, she will tell you her building is the best building. I
think the building I'm in is the best building. So we're all
partial to the buildings we live in. I have neighbors who will
not intrude upon you, but will certainly come in and help you
if they thought you needed help, at a moment's notice.

How long has the task force been in existence?
It's been in operation for a good 8 or 9 years, perhaps a
little better.
What does it do?
Weworkonissuesthatarerelevanttoourcommunityhere
in the development and we also work on issues in the
surrounding community. If we can be of help to the surrounding community, we work together.
What kind of issues are important to the development?
Well right now, there are two issues that are very important to the developmenl One is the proposed the transfer of a
liquor license to what used to be the Rykoff Building at 221
N. Beacon Street which is almost directly across from the
development, from 165 N. Beacon Streel And the other is the
Supportive Services Program which is SuJ.>posed to be totally
eliminated due to the budget crises.
Why are these concerns for you?
Supportive Services is what funds our organization. The
Supportive Services money comes to Tenants United For
Public Housing Progress.... They in tum screen applicants
for organizers here .... That is an organization of a lot of developments throughout the city and their members.
And for the liquor store campaign, we just do not feel the
need for a liquor store to be any closer to us. We don't want
them using our parking spaces here. There is very limited
parking where this Mr. Levine proposes to move. It will cause
additional traffic congestion. N. Beacon SL is already a bad
streel It will use parking spaces on Vineland Street, which is
behind the building. So we have joined with the people from
Vineland Street in opposing this proposal.
Have you been involved with the taskforce for the full 8 or 9
years?
No, I think I first became involved perhaps about '83 or
'84 when I joined the modernization committee.
What made you get involved?
We had an organizer who thought that I had skills that
would be helpful. So I joined. I joined the modernization committee, and I became chair of the modernization committee.

So there's a real community up there?
I think so.

Carol Cleary
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There are nine elected officials to the task force, and then the
chairs of the other committees join the board of directors also.
. . . I guess ifl run this year, this will be my third time running.

About how many people live in the development?
We have approximately 250 families.
And how long have you lived at the development?
I have lived at the development since September 30, 1950.
Nearly 40 years. What was the development like 40 years
ago? You must have seen quite a change.
As I recall it, we only had 2 families of color 40 years ago,
and one is still here, and they've been friends of mine ever
since. I don't know, I think we had a lot of good people then,
and we have a lot of good people now. But I'm certainly happy
to see it integrated. We have Asians, we have people of
Russian extraction, we have people of color, and we all live
together harmon!ously, and I think that's the only way to go.
Do you think others in Allston-Brighton have mistaken impressions about life in the development?
I think for many years perhaps people in public housing
developments have been treated as second class citizens, and
that is just not so. We pay taxes, we work. I just retired at the
end of 1989, but as a single person now, my children are all

What are some of the social service programs and activities
at the development?
We have a recreation hall. This is where we have our larger
meetings. Other than that we have a meeting place for our
taskforce meetings.We have here usualIy an organizer; we' re
in the process of hiring a new one now. We have a resource
coordinator who refers people to positions and job training.
She works for the family resource center. And we also have
a youth worker who works here through Boston Housing
Authority.
So we have the resource coordinator giving help to people /
with job referrals and social service referrals. We have the
youth worker who is tremendous, she is out of this world. She
takes the kids on trips, she finds more things for the kids to do,
and she keeps them under control. She is tremendous. Her
name is Theresa McCarthy. Our resource coordinator is also
very good.
We have an afterschool tutoring service here from 2:00 to
6:00 p.m. We have Headstart here that has been here for many
years. The afterschool program was very very difficult to
accomplish. We had to have all sorts of licenses, and the
recreation committee and the jobs and education committee
worked on thal You see, we do notjust have the ~force. we
also have other committees.
'What would the impact be if the Support Services funding
were cut?
Everything would be gone. We would have nothing. We have
no say in our own lives. We would have nothing.
What would happen to the quality of life at the development?
It would be very depressing lo think aboul Right now we
work cooperatively with Boston Housing Authority on different things. We would have nothing. I mean, all our years
of working would be nil, gone.

AN ACCOUNT SO GREAT WE HAD
TO TAKE OUT TWO ADS TO DESCRIBE IT.
INTRODUCING OUR
HIGH INTEREST
NEW WAYACCOUNT.

INTRODUCING OUR
EASYACCESS
.NEWWAYACCOUNT.

Our New Way Account offers individuals and businesses
a rate that's comparable to that of a CD and is
compounded monthly. In fact, the rate is 80%of the Wall
StreetJournal prime rate. For extra security, the account
is also FDIC insured.Minimum balance is $10,000.

In addition to high rates, the New Way Account also
offers easy accessibility. There's no set term or maturity
date.To release your funds, all we need is 7 days'
advance notice. You're also free to make unlimited
deposits, and withdraw up to $1,000 a day with no
penalty. Why choose between a high interest account or
an easy acces.5 account when you can have both?

MM'~RLD

BANK
BRIGHTON
Member FDIC

Allston: 121 Harvard Avenue, Brighton: 309 Washington Street, Brighton: 1948 Beacon Street 482 2605

8.00%
RATE

8.30%YIELD
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Allston: 121 Harvard Avenue, Brighton: 309 Washington Street, Brighton: 1948 Beacon Street 482 2605
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Pharmacy Tips
by Charles P. Kelly
e.s., R.PH.
ASKING THE RIGKT QUESTIONS

Recent surveys indicate that physicians
and patients sometimes have difficulty in communicating with one
another. As a result, a great many patients come away from the
doctor's office without a clear idea about the medicines
prescribed for them. Thankfully, the pharmacist stands ready to
answer a patient's question about medications at the time the
prescription is filled. However, it cannot be stressed too strongly
that patients should ask more questions at the time of their visits
with doctors. Patients should ask the name of prescri:>ed drugs.
They should inquire about what it is supposed to do, and how it
should be administered. Patients should also know about dietary
or activity restrictions. They should take an adive role in the
doctor-patient relationship.

Tuesday's fractious meeting between Boston University and local residents was marked by heated exchanges.
Derek Szabo photo

B.U. taskforce meeting erupts
Frustrations of Allston residents with Boston University
erupted Tuesday night at a meeting between the B.U.
Taskforce and university representatives.
Tensions became so heated that at one point Allston
resident Jan Presser picked up a bag of trash and, dumping it
at the feet of B.U. Community Relations director Joseph
Amorosino, shouted, "This is what's on my lawn."
The residents charged the university with not doing
enough to help the South Allston area and for allowing B.U.
students to destroy the neighborhood. Delores Boogdanian,
co-chairman of the taskforce said, "I don't think that everything that can be done is being done; the university must take
responsibility for the students."
Residents said that while the police are continually called
to break-up off-campus parties the university fails to follow
through and punish students responsible for the parties.
Dave Mansfield, B.U. director of Student Affairs, said
that the university policy is geared toward punishing those
students, with penalties ranging from "a letter of warning to
suspension." But Mansfield said that the university has yet to
suspend a student this year, maintaining that a student on probation bas yet cause another problem.
Residents interrupted Mansfield, yelling out addresses
where they believe students continually have loud "keg"
parties.
"It's not just B.U. students. They have friends who take

'°

road-trips from other states on Friday and Saturday nights,"
said Jeffrey Shore, a resident. He believes the core of the
problem is the parking situation. ''Ten students come in a van,
and the trouble starts with them drunk and roaming the
neighborhood," he said.
Amorosino said the university works hard to alleviate
parking problems. "One day I had 36 cars towed from
Ashford Street [and] the problem still continued," he said.
But residents maintained that students, especially those
from out-of-state, don't think twice about a $20 ticket. They
said it would make a significant difference if students' cars
were towed and they had to face $100 fines.
A.P.A.C. director Paul Creighton said that the students
themselves have a responsibility to be considerate members
of the community.
"Although B.U. has a very clear relationship with the
students in our neighborhoods, they [the students] are in
society with the rest of us. They must follow the same laws,"
he said.
Creighton advised residents not only to pressure B.U. to
take action but also local politicians, police, and the traffic
and parking department.
The meeting ended in the same spirit it started, when a
heated exchange between Presser and Amorosino prompted
Boogdanian to adjourn the meeting abruptly.

By Maria Herrmann

B'nai B'rith seeks Covenant House addition support
The proposal to expand the Washington Street Covenant there's no one right way of doing it."
The proposal calls for the addition of 50 units of elderly
House continued to move forward this month as organizers
and handicapped housing to the Covenant House.
formally sought financial and neighborhood support
Although preliminary plans for the project have been
According to president James Sandberg, the B'nai B'rith
Senior Citizens Housing Corporation has formally requested submitted to the city's Inspectional Services Department,
a funding commitment from the U.S. Department of Housing Kruse said that no formal application has been filed with the
and Urban Development.
Boston Redevelopment Authority. He expects that that filing,
Using a mailing list from the Mayor's Office of Neighbor- which will initiate the community review process, will occur
By Daniel Hurewitz
hood Services, the B 'nai B 'rith also sent out pre-printed within the next few weeks.
support letters for willing residents to direct
to the Boston Redevelopment Authority.
The letters were offered as "samples," but
may also be simply signed and forwarded.
They proclaim the belief that "the Brighton
area badly needs more housing for area senior citizens," and recall "the blighted conditions at the comer of Washington Street and
Egremont Road prior to the construction of
Covenant House."
According to housing development consultant Michael Kruse, of Stockard and
Engler, the letters are designed to stir greater
community involvement. "We believe that
support needs to be passed on to city officials.... Having tried to involve neighbors
Covenant House on Washington Street
Derek Szabo photo
in lots of development projects, you realize

Boards. of Trade review planning proposals
Proposals for reforming the zoning, traffic, and parking
patterns along the neighborhood's commercial corridors met
with cautious support from the members of the Allston and
Brighton Boards of Trade yesterday afternoon.
In a noon meeting coordinated by the Boston Redevelopment Authority, representatives from two urban and traffic
planning firms sketched out recommendations for changing
traffic and parking patterns, commercial facades, and landscaping to improve the access and appearance of the commercial areas.
Traffic consultant Gary Hebert of Fay, Spofford and

Thorndike recommended shorter meter times, restriction of
peak-hour parking, and increased parking enforcement to
alleviate congestion and parking deficits in the Harvard
Avenue and Brighton Center areas. He also suggested the
construction of 200-300 car garages off Chestnut Hill and
Harvard Avenues.
In addition, Hebert encouraged the removalJ!f-the trolley
tracks along the Brighton A venue - W ashingt6n Street corridor, and the establishment of a bus/tro1'y mini-terminal at
Continued on page S

KELLY'S PHARMACY
389 Washington St, Brighton Center

Call 782-2912 - 782-0781
Hours: Mon. thru Fri. 9am - 7pm Sat. 9am - 6pm

We welcome Welfare, Medicaid, Master Health Plus, PCS, Bay
State 65, Baystate, Tufts, P & A, Tufts 65, Tufts Total Health, Blue
Cross Plans, Medex, PAID, Medi-Met, Teamsters, Multi-Group,
Division of Blind, Visiting Nurse Supplies

10% PRESCRIPTION DISCOUNT
FOR SENIOR CITIZENS

PIG & WHISTLE
Breakfast & Lunch
226 N. Beacon Street

Brighton
254~8058

2/lxl

BRIGHTON TAX
ASSOCIATES
ACCOUNTING

&

INCOME TAX SERVICES

Domenic J. Fucci, Jr., CPA
267 North Beacon Street. Brighton

254-8229
·······~··················
•

ADVANTAGE ·
RENT-A-CAR

• Quality new and used cars
• Low daily • weekly • monthly
rates
• Weekend and Holiday specials
• Friendly and knowledgeable
staff

••
•
••
••
••
•
a
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~

•
••
•
783-3825
•
••
••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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Allston Upholstery

Gas line punctured

F1NEST QUALITY CUSTOM UPHOLSTERY

t

Prompt Professional Service
Prices Start $17. 00 Per Dining
Room Char• (labor)
Commercial • Resrdentral

Large Select10ns of Fabrics at Discount Prices

391 Cambridge Street, Allston 02134

254-9675
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Now there's a permanent
solution for tooth loss.
Implant Dentistry of ~assachusetts.
Until recently, people who experienced tooth Joss had no altemauve
but conventional dczitures to alleviate
the problem. Unfortunately, dentures
themselves often become the cause of
further problems, including bone
shrinkage, gwn erosion and reduced
chewing ability.
Now you can find relief from dentures or partial plates, thanks to advances in the technique of implant
dentistry.

Galvin refiles campus bill

chewing ability, a more positive selfimage, relief from pain and sores
caused by dentures and a look very
near that of your natunl teeth.

State Representative William Galvin refiled the Campus
Security Act this Tuesday in the State Committee on Education and the Arts. According to committee staffer Sue Cooper,
no oral testimony was given on the bill al the committee meeting. The committee is slated to decide on the bill at ils session
on Thursday. The bill, which would require colleges and
universities to publish crime and security infonnation for
potential employees and students, was voted favorably out of
the committee last year, but died in Ways and Means.
By Daniel Hurewitz

What Is Implant Dentistry oC Massachusetts? Implant Dentistry of
Massachusetts is an oral implant diagnostic and trutment center dedi·
cated to the practice of implant den·
lisuy. Dental implant services range
from single tooth ieplaccment to full
mouth rehabilitation.

'What Is a dental Implant? A dczital
implant is a
man·madc

How can I get
more Information? To
learn more
about
the
benefits of
dental implants, call

toolh root per·
manently attached at its
natural place in
the jaw. The
procedure is a
safe and comfortable one.

Ackerly axes gun billboards
Ackerly Communications last week replaced a Harvard
Avenue billboard advertising a gun store, after residents com-

617-4371060. You'll
discover the
healthy, effi.
cient, perm•·
ncnt solution
for tooth loss.

What are the
benefits? Dcnta I implants
provide natural

IMPLANT

Brighton woman tells of life
on West Bank
Two delegates from the Cambridge-Ramallah/El-Bireh
Sister City campaign who have recently returned from the
West Bank will give their impressions of life in that troubled
region of the world in a talk and slide show al the Boston Food
Co-Op next Monday.
Monique van Gigch and Toni Greene will present "Palestinian Women and Co-Ops: An Eye Witness Report and Slide
Presentation" at 7:30 p.m. in the co-op community room.
Van Gigch and Greene were part of a ten-person delegation that spent two weeks on the West Bank in December and
January. The women will show slides and share anecdotes
from their travels.
The women spent time with teachers, labor unionists and
women's groups. Allston-Brighton resident van Gigch said
the group experienced the "diversity of the [West Bank)
society."
The women will offer insight inlO the different types of
women's co-ops on the Wesl Bank, notably agriculture,
sewing and teaching co-ops, and take questions from the
audience.
Aside from working full-time as a paralegal for Bernstein
and Bernstein in Boston, van Gigch is an active member in the
sister city campaign, which is calling for Cambridge to
become a sister city with Ramallah/El-Bireh.

Daniel D. Harris, DMD, MOS
665 Beacon Street
Boston, MA 02215

DENTISTRY

617-437-1060

OF MASSACHUSETIS

3.S.10

' 2nd t~~n~ !:zzar

Ledgemere Rd Seniors - May 5th
10:00-5:00
Reserve your table now!
Only $20.00. Call Alice Galaway
787-1232
* Rain Date May 12th

254-4454

Barbara & George Sawin

'B

• Serving the Boston Area
•Specializing in Custom
Dried & Decorative
Arrangements

·1: --'

•Weddings
•Sympathy Tributes

':J, ·r
,.,,,,;n
triorist
Sa
.I

U/ 'l
238 Faneuil Street, Brighton

Have
you .,.
been
exposed
,Jo
Al.PS?:+:::n

.News Notes
.~;:;:~:~:~:

all major
creditcards
by phone

Our professional staff offers
confidential testing.
counseling. and written
results for a moderate fee.
For Information or an
appointment, call our
Clinical Testing Service
toll-free at 1-800-223-7849,
Monday-Friday. 9am-5pm.
American Red Cross
Blood Services-Northeast Region

I

Save $50 wltn s coupon on any air & hotel package tour for 2 to

Las Vegas-Reno/Tahoe or Atlantic City ...
Save $20 wlthis coupon on any motorc:oach tour for 2 to Atlantic City ...
Call for motorcoach schedules.
Stay at Caesats. Harrah's, Tropwor1d or the new TaJ Mahal ..

I
I
I
Air & hotel packages to Las Vegas, Reno/Tahoe & Atlantic City are
I
available any time-leave when you want and stay as long as you like ... I
I CALL FOR OUR NEW LOW PRICES 1·800-696-2354 I

L
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Oak Square Common
slated for discussion
The Allston-Brighton community wiH at last have the
opportunity lo discuss the future up-keep of the Oak Square
Common at a meeting this Tuesday night.
According lo planning board member Charlie Vasiliades,
the board and the landscape architect will sit down with area
residents at the Oak Square V.F.W. lo describe the work that
has been done and fonnulate plans for the maintenance of the
new common.
While the Brown Foundation supplied funding for the
construction of the common, it is expected that community
groups will participate in the regular plantings, cleaning, and
general up-keep of the area.
The meeting will take place al 7:30.
By Daniel Hurewitz
Van Gigch
first got interested in the
campaign after
lobbying for
Question Five
on lhe 1988
Cambridge
ballot, a referendum on alleged human
rights infringements and US
aid and support
for an independent Pales- Monique van Gigch with a Palestinian
tinian state.
boy in Jerusalem.
Van Gigch ~~~~~~~~~~~~~
has given approximately 10 presentations on different aspects of the trip. She urged people lO attend lo" ... learn about
other people's cultures and lives."
Van Gigch said she has a lol lO offer people with an interest
in life on the West Bank. "What we saw there was really
asLOnishing. We learned that Palestinian people were regular
people." The discussion offers a viewpoint that isn't often
represented in the US media, she added, and it's a" ... good
opportunity lO learn more."
By Elizabeth Fearnley
.:{

.

Budget battle begins ... With Fiscal Year 1991 rushing
toward us, A-B School Committee member Rosina "Kitty"
Bowman has called a public meeting lO discuss the School
Department budget and what impact it will have on a system
that is working towards a new horizon. The meeting is
scheduled for Tuesday, April 3, from 6:30 lO 9:30 p.m. al the
Jackson/Mann School, 200 Cambridge St. Also on the
agenda: an update on the student assignment plan and the
superintendent search.

i ---------------,
LAS VEGAS • RENO • ATLANTIC CITY I
I
I
I
I
I
I

In what the Sewer Commission tenned "a minor little
typical inconvenience" that BoslOn Gas did not even make
note of, two Brayton Road homes were evacuated Thursday
morning when sewer workers burst a gas line spewing noxious fumes into the neighborhood.
Brayton Road resident Beverly Creasey was in lrer home
at 9:00 Thursday morning when, she said, the neighborhood
was filled with fumes. Creasey reported the incident lO the gas
company who came and found that the sewer workers had
punctured a line beneath 164 Brayton Road. The gas was shut
off, but residents of 164 and 161 were evacuated.
By Daniel Hurewitz

plained thal il senl lhe wrong message lo the cily's young as
violence continues lO plague BoslOn's streets.
Ackerly, which owns a majority of the billboards in Massachusetts, cancelled their contract with the store on March
19, when the Mayor's Office of Neighborhood, reflecting
neighbor's concerns, asked them lO take down both the
Harvard Ave. advertisement and a similar one near North
Station.
Ackerly President Louis Nickinello said he recognized
the need lO send positive messages lO youths in light of the
city's recent crime increase. "We felt there was good reason
to be concerned and we responded accordingly," he said.
By Elizabeth Fearnley

Peer Leader program director Peter Wright said Gibbons and
Morticchia are appropriate ambassadors for the A-B group.
"They are typical YMCA teenage overachievers, and the
article gels al the heart of what we're doing_ .. saying kids are
our tomorrow and trying lo motivate adults to take kids
seriously.
House party ... The A-B Community Development Corporation (CDC), which works lo create affordable housing in the
neighborhood, is holding ils Tenth Annual Meeting next
Wednesday, April 4, al 7:30 p.m. in the Commonwealth
Tenants Association, 35 Fidelis Way, Brighton. James
Braude of the Tax Equity Alliance is slated lo be the keynote
speaker.

Tickets while they last ... The Allston Board of Trade
Dinner is a week away, and Board president William Margolin notes that tickets are still available ... but reservations
must be received by Saturday, March 31. You can purchase
the $20 tickets al the West End House on Allston St., the
Neworld Bank, 121 Harvard Ave, or by mailing a check to the Galaxy fate to be announced ... Mayor's Office of ConAllston Board of Trade, PO Box 334, Allston, MA 02134. sumer Affairs and Licensing Commissioner Diane Modica,
The Dinner is scheduled for next Thursday, April 5, at the who holds the fate of the proposed Galaxy Club, said she
Ramada Inn. Cocktails will flow at 6:00 p.m., and dinner will expects to decide at the end of this week whether to grant the
juice bar/cultural center a license.
be served at 7:00 p.m.
YMCA luminaries . . . Two members of the AllslOnBrighlOn YMCA Peer Leaders youth group were vaulted to
the spotlight this month. The teenagers, Adam Gibbons and
Sandra Morticchia, appear on the cover of Perspective, a
monthly magazine published by the Association of Professional Directors of YMCAs. The cover calls attention lO a
story on YMCA youth groups, such as the A-B Peer Leaders.

Parents, mark your calendar ... Registration for all grades
of the Boston Public Schools for the 1990-91 school will take
place on Saturday, April 7, and Saturday, April 28, between
9:00 a.m. and 1:00 p.m. Registration for A-B students will
take place at the Taft Middle School, 20 Warren St, Brighton.
Also, you can register on weekdays from 9:00 a.m. lO 5:00
p.m. in the North Zone office, 885 Washington St., BoslOn.
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The art of political
self-preservation
The district city councilors who opposed the C.C.C.D. proposal to
institutionalize neighborhood councils can rub Vieir hands together, lean
back in their leather chairs, and revel in democracy subverted.
By successfully defeating the proposal to give neighborhood councils
legitimate standing in the enforcement of the city's zoning codes, the
council has opted to guard their sacred seats, instead of giving hundreds of
neighborhood activists an outlet for their frustrations.
Word from the council is that several councilors opposed the bill solely
because neighborhood councils would be a breeding ground for opponents.
They feared, sources said, that a neighborhood councilor could gain the
notoriety and political support to mount a challenge to their coveted incumbency.
Such is the state of democracy in our fair city, where an incumbent
district councilor has yet to be defeated since the start of district representation and where votes are often decided by political alliances that are unrelated to ideological leanings.
It's time to set a limit on the terms a city councilor can serve, to bring
legitimacy and true democracy to the Boston City Council.

Neighborhood Councils
Continued from front page
borhood council may exclude those voices thatare trying to be
heard in the civic group system," said McCormack. He worried as well that the councils could easily fall under the
influence of political machines.
McCormack criticized the expense of holding neighborhood elections, and At-large Councilor Albert "Dapper"
O'Neil described the call for neighborhood councils as "a
formation of a new government."
At-large Councilor Rosaria Salemo, the bill's chief sponsor, however, described the bill as a call for empowerment.
"This is a request for participation in government," she said.
"This is about empowerment, not disenfranchising small
[civic] groups."
Back Bay - Fenway Councilor David Sconclras concurred.
"This bill, for the first time," he said, "lays out in some detail

Planning
Continued from page 3
Packard's Comer.
David Dixon and David Spillance of David Dixon and
Associates also proposed changes in building placement,
store-front designs, and size and placement of signs. "These
are not new things, not a new pattern for development," said
Spillane. "They grow out of the finer qualities of AllstonBrighton and ... would contribute to a stronger more cohesive
character of each of the neighborhood's districts."
Following the presentation, the businesspeople raised
questions about the costs of the proposals and the likelihood
of the changes occurring.
Gay Forbes of the B.R.A. and Proctor Houghton encouraged the business community to form a united effort for

how a citizen can voice his opinion about something in his
neighborhood."
Following the vote, Salemo said she was disappointed but
not surprised by the council vote. She charged that the councilors' opposition stemmed from an unwillingness to share
their authority. "The City Council of Boston is afraid of too
much democracy, afraid of having people participate, and
they are afraid of being diminished."
Later in the session, the other zoning reform measures
were filed as a separate proposal in the Committee on Planning
and Development. That decision to separate the two pieces,
Salemo said, was the product of recognizing the opposition to
the neighborhood councils. "We knew we were getting nowhere with it," she said. "That's why we pulled it."
She also noted that several councilors' objections related
to the original draft of the proposal without the current
revisions. "They were still crabbing about things that were no
longer in [the proposal]," she said. "They hadn't moved offthe
dime they were on a year ago."

Salemo charged further that several councilors oppose
neighborhood councils because they're afraid they would be
a breeding ground for political opponents. "There's no question," said Salemo, that the primary motive for opposing the
bill is political self-preservation.
Local C.C.C.D. member Marion Alford was very disappointed with the vote, and the councilors' objections.
"They'reconcemed with neighborhoods being involved," she
said. "But if they were doing their jobs, we wouldn't have to
be there."
Brighton-Allston Improvement Association member
Theresa Hynes, however, was pleased with the decision to
separate the two measures, because she had opposed establishing neighborhood councils. She described the councils as
"another layer or°bureaucracy that just isn't needed," and supported "separating it from the zoning reform because the
zoning reform is needed."
Carrie Cerutti contributed to this report

beautification. Said Forbes, "When you really start to thirlk
about what's possible, then you find you really have a common interest in making it happen."
Brighton Board of Trade president Skip Dervishian was
supportive of a number of the measures proposed, and argued
that the business community could become active in their
support, particularly for parking improvements.
Center House of Pizza owner Tim Athanasiada concurred,
naming parking as "the issue.... Parking is a big problem,"
he said. "It keeps away a lot of people."
Joe Elisio, newly elected president of the Allston Board of
Trade, also agreed that signs and facades merit scrutiny.
"Something really should be done with signage," he said.
Elisio noted concern, however, of whether property improvements would be paid for by landlords or store owners.
By Daniel Hurewitz
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LETTERS...
Beware of suspicious stereo salesmen
Dear editor:
I am writing to inform the people of Allston-Brighton of a
problem thatl have encountered within our community. I have
recently been approached, on two separate occasions, by
youths attempting to sell stereo equipment out of the back of
a van. Their claim is one of legitimacy, but judging from the
urgency and panic in their voices I think it was safe to say the
equipment was stolen.
My reason for wanting to create an awareness of this problem is genuine. I have family members who have worked hard

to build a small, but at least respectable, business in the TVI
stereo field from scratch. Now I have seen both sides of this
market and I feel operations such as these "travelling salesmen" are undercutting the livelihood of hardworking individuals. I urge the people of these and other communities not
only to refuse purchase of these goods, but also to report them
to the authorities so we can put an end to illegal activity.
Sincerely,
Michael Caruso
Brighton

Chandler's Pond clean up the right lesson for youth
To thP editor:
It pleases me to read about the up coming plans of the
YMCA to involve the community's youth in the clean up of
the Chandler's Pond [YMCA teen group to clean up
Chandler's Pond-March 15). With the twenty year anniversary of Earth Day fast approaching this is the perfect time to
educate our children on the preservation and restoration of our
earth. Environmental protection is an important issue that
effects all people on our planet be it in direct or indirect ways.
An important step in the environmental fight is the direct action of community groups and individuals committed to the
combat of environmental destruction. Unfortunately many

youth of today do not realize that the problems we face now
will only escalate in the future and the bulk ofthe burden-and
an awful one it will be-will be felt intensely by them. The
sooner and the younger we eduacte and involve our youth in
the need for environmental action the better able w will be to
combat the destruction now taking place and create a safer,
cleaner world for everyone. My appreciation is extended to
the YMCA and L.U.C.K. for making a conscientious effort to
alleviate this problem
incerely,
Lauren Walsh
Brighton
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Allston Upholstery

Gas line punctured

FINEST QUALITY CUSTOM UPHOLSTERY

'

In what the Sewer Commission tenned "a minor little
typical inconvenience" that Boston Gas did not even make
note of, two Brayton Road homes were evacuated Thursday
morning when sewer workers burst a gas line spewing noxious fumes into the neighborhood.
Brayton Road resident Beverly Creasey was in lrcr home
at 9:00 Thursday morning when, she said, the neighborhood
was filled with fumes. Creac;ey reported the incidentto the gas
company who came and found that the sewer workers had
punctured a line beneath 164 Brayton Road. The gas was shut
off, but residents of 164 and 161 were evacuated.

Prompt Professional Service
Pnces Start $17 00 Per Dining
Room Chair (labor)
Commerc al • Res1dent1al

.
..

Large Selections of Fabr cs at o·scount Pnces

391 Cambridge Street, Allston 02134

254-9675

Now there's a permanent
solution for tooth loss.

By Daniel Hurewitz

Implant Dentistry of Massachusetts.
Until recently, people who experienced IOOth loss had no alternative
but conventional dentures to alleviate
the problem. Unfortunately, denrures
themselves often become the cause of
further problems, including bone
shrinkage, gwn erosion and reduced
chewing ability.
Now you can find relief from dentures or partial plates, thanks to advances in the technique of implant
dentistry.

Howcanl&el
more Information? To
learn more
about
the
benefits of
dental implants, call

By Daniel Hurewitz

Ackerly axes gun billboards
Ackerly Communications last week replaced a Harvard
Avenue billboard advertising a gun store, after residents com-

617-4371060. You'll
discover the
healthy, efficient. permanent solution
for tooth loss.

Whal are the
benefits? Dental implants
provide natural

Brighton woman tells of life
on West Bank
Two delegates from the Cambridge-Ramallah/El-Bireh
Sister City campaign who have recently returned from the
West Bank will give their impressions of life in that troubled
region of the world in a talk and slide show at the Boston Food
Co-Op next Monday.
Monique van Gigch and Toni Greene will present "Palestinian Women and Co-Ops: An Eye Witness Report and Slide
Presentation" at 7:30 p.m. in the co-op community room.
Van Gigch and Greene were part of a ten-person delegation that spent two weeks on the West Banlc in December and
January. The women will show slides and share anecdotes
from their travels.
The women spent time with teachers, labor unionists and
women's groups. Allston-Brighton resident van Gigch said
the group experienced the "diversity of the [West Banlc]
society."
The women will offer insight into the different types of
women's co-ops on the West Banlc, notably agriculture,
sewing and teaching co-ops, and take questions from the
audience.
Aside from working full-time as a paralegal for Bernstein
and Bernstein in Boston, van Gigch is an active member in the
sister city campaign, which is calling for Cambridge to
become a sister city with Ramallah/El-Bireh.

Daniel D. Harris, DMD, MOS
665 Beacon Street

IMPLANT

DENTISTRY

Boston, MA 02215

617-437-1060

OF MASSACHUSETIS

2nd

State Representative William Galvin refiled the Campus
Security Act this Tuesday in the State Committee on Education and the Arts. According to committeestaffer Sue Cooper,
no oral testimony was given on the bill at the committee meeting. The committee is slated to decide on the bill at its session
on Thursday. The bill, which would require colleges and
universities lo publish crime and security infonnation for
potential employees and students, was voted favorably out of
the committee last year, but died in Ways and Means.

Whal Is Implant Dentistry of Massachusetts? Implant Dentistry of
Massachusetts is an oral implant diagnostic and treatment center dedicated to the practice of implant dentistry. Dental implant services range
from single IOOth replacement to full
mouth rehabilitation.

What Is a dental Implant? A dental
implant is a
man-made
tooth root perm anent l y 11tached II its
natural place in
the jaw. The
procedure is a
safe and cc.nfortable one.

'

Galvin refiles campus bill

chewing ability, a morepositiveselfimage, relief from pain and sores
caused by denrures and a look very
near that of your natural teelh.
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Ledgemere Rd Seniors - May 5th
10:00-5:00
Reserve your table now!
Only $20.00. Call Alice Galaway
787-1232
* Rain Date May 12th
254-4454

Barbara & George Sawin
• Serving the Boston Area
•Specializing in Custom
Dried & Decorative
Arrangements
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238 Faneuil Street, Brighton

all major
credit cards
byphone

Budget battle begins ... With Fiscal Year 1991 rushing
toward us, A-B School Committee member Rosina "Kitty"
Bowman has called a public meeting to discuss the School
Department budget and what impact it will have on a system
that is working towards a new horizon. The meeting is
scheduled for Tuesday, April 3, from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. at the
Jackson/Mann School, 200 Cambridge St. Also on the
agenda: an update on the student assignment plan and the
superintendent search.

Our professlonal staff offers
confidential testing,
counseling, and written
results for a moderate fee.
For Information or an
appointment, call our
Clinical Testing Service
toll-free at 1-800-223-7849,
Monday-Friday, 9am-5pm.
American Red Cross
Blood Services-Northeast Region

---------------,

I LAS VEGAS • RENO • ATLANTIC CITY I
1
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I
I
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By Elizabeth Fearnley

Oak Square Common
slated for discussion
The Allston-Brighton community will at last have the
opportunity to discuss the future up-keep of the Oak Square
Common at a meeting this Tuesday night
According to planning board member Charlie Vasiliades,
the board and the landscape architect will sit down with area
residents at the Oak Square V.F.W. to describe the work that
has been done and fonnulate plans for the maintenance of the
new common.
While the Brown Foundation supplied funding for the
construction of the common, it is expected that community
groups will participate in the regular plantings, cleaning, and
general up-keep of the area.
The meeting will take place at 7:30.
By Daniel Hurewitz

Van Gigch
first got interested in the
campaign after
lobbying for
Question Five
on the 1988
Cambridge
ballot, a referendum on alleged human
rights infringements and US
aid and support
for an independent Pales- Monique van Gigch with a Palestinian
tinian state.
boy in Jerusalem.
Van Gigch - - - - - - - - - - - - - has given approximately 10 presentations on different aspects of the trip. She urged people to attend to" ... learn about
other people's cultures and lives."
Van Gigch said she has a lot to offer people with an interest
in life on the West Banlc. "What we saw there was really
astonishing. We learned that Palestinian people were regular
people." The discussion offers a viewpoint that isn't often
represented in the US media, she added, and it's a" ... good
opportunity to learn more."
By Elizabeth Fearnley

•Weddings
•Sympathy Tributes
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plained that it sent the wrong message to the city's young as
violence continues to plague Boston's streets.
Ackerly, which owns a majority of the billboards in Massachusetts, cancelled their contract with the store on March
19, when the Mayor's Office of Neighborhood, reflecting
neighbor's concerns, asked them to take down both the
Harvard Ave. advertisement and a similar one near North
Station.
Ackerly President Louis Nickinello said he recognized
the need to send positive messages to youths in light of the
city's recent crime increase. "We felt there was good reason
to be concerned and we responded accordingly," he said.

Save $50 w1t111s coupon on any air & hotel package tour for 2 to

I

Las Vegas-Reno!Tahoe or At antic City ...
Save $20 w/th's coupon on any motorcoach tour for 2 to Atlantic City ...
Call for motorcoach schedules.
Stay at Caesa(s, Harrah's, Tropworld or the new Taj Mahal...

I
I
I
Air & hotel packages to Las Vegas, Reno/Tahoe & Atlantic City are
I
available any time-leave when you want and stay as long as you like ... I
CALL FOR OUR NEW LOW PRICES 1·800-696-2354 I

L-MC~cus.1o~n_::~·~o~.~~~1~-~3.8x~ _J

Peer Leader program director Peter Wright said Gibbons and
Mort.icchia are appropnate ambassadors for the A-B group.
"They are typical YMCA teenage overachievers, and the
article gets at the heart of what we're doing ... saying kids are
our tomorrow and trying to motivate adults to take kids
seriously.
House party ... The A-B Community Development Corporation (CDC), which works to create affordable housing in the
neighborhood, is holding its Tenth Annual Meeting next
Wednesday, April 4, at 7:30 p.m. in the Commonwealth
Tenants Association, 35 Fidelis Way, Brighton. James
Braude of the Tax Equity Alliance is slated to be the keynote
speaker.

Tickets while they last . . . The Allston Board of Trade
Dinner is a week away, and Board president William Margolin notes that tickets are still available ... but reservations
must be received by Saturday, March 31. You can purchase
the $20 tickets at the West End House on Allston St., the
Neworld Banlc, 121 Harvard Ave, or by mailing a check to the Galaxy fate to be announced ... Mayor's Office of ConAllston Board of Trade. PO Box 334, Allston, MA 02134. sumer Affairs and Licensing Commissioner Diane Modica,
The Dinner is scheduled for next Thursday, April 5, at the who holds the fate of the proposed Galaxy Club, said she
Ramada Inn. Cocktails will flow at 6:00 p.m., and dinner will expects to decide at the end of this week whether to grant the
be served at 7:00 p.m.
juice bar/cultural center a license.
YMCA luminaries ... Two members of the AllstonBrighton YMCA Peer Leaders youth group were vaulted to
the spotlight this month. The teenagers, Adam Gibbons and
Sandra Mort.icchia, appear on the cover of Perspective, a
monthly magazine published by the Association of Professional Directors of YMCAs. The cover calls attention to a
story on YMCA youth groups, such as the A-B Peer Leaders.

Parents, mark your calendar ... Registration for all grades
of the Boston Public Schools for the 1990-91 school will take
place on Saturday, April 7, and Saturday, April 28, between
9:00 a.m. and 1:00 p.m. Registration for A-B students will
take place at the Taft Middle School, 20Warren St., Brighton.
Also, you can register on weekdays from 9:00 am. to 5:00
p.m. in the North Zone office, 885 Washington St., Boston.
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SCHOOLS ...
Students reap benefits of helping others
By Jennifer Liese
Journal Staff
Students at Brighton High School are taking time to care.
As members of the Thomas Jefferson Forum, an organization
that works with high schools state-wide in developing community service programs, volunteers dedicate themselves to
making a difference in the lives of others.
Currently, about 30 students take part in the program,
spending one or two afternoons each week at a volunteer site.
Activities range from reading to children to preparing and
serving supper at a food pantry. Students are able to choose
their site according to interests.
During her two years as faculty volunteer coordinator,
Jane O'Rourke has seen the benefits of community service
reach far beyond helping others. Taking an active part in
helping others "brings out character and develops the students into more caring individuals," she explained.
The students' efforts bring challenges and rewards, often
not offered within the standard educational framework. "I see
a lot of untapped resources," O'Rourke said. The program
"gives students the opportunity to meet success in a different
way."

O'Rourke emphasized that "hands-on experience with
different jobs" is one of the most important assets of getting
involved with the world outside of school.
Natacha Julien, a senior, hopes to enter the medical field
some day. At St. Elizabeth's Hospital, she brings books to
patients and assists the staff. The experience has given her the
chance to explore her goals before she takes the next step in
her education.
"I see how it feels to work with sick people and now that
I have the experience I don't think I'll be afraid when I go into
the field," she said.
Volunteering at the West End House, Terrance Vasquez
has also found a way to combine his own interests with
helping others. Vasquez shares his love for sports with a
culturally diverse group of children from the community playing basketball, tennis and volleyball in an after-school
program.
"I meet people from all over- kids from Italy, Vietnam,
Yugoslavia," he said. Language differences require innovative teaching methods, and Vasquez uses hand signals to help
players understand the rules.
Continued on pagel3

Antonette Roach, center, with children at the Early
Learning Center
Derek Szabo photo

Children of War share their stories at Brighton High
By Magdaia Randolphe
Class of 1990
Brighton High
Imagine yourself as a child, seeing your
parents brutally killed in front of your eyes.
Imagine that now you are alone, fighting
against kids your own age because you are
part of a war - a war of hatred.
A group of eight Children of War Daphne from South Africa, Salwa from Palestine, Miriam from Israel, Xiomara from
Guatemala, Phieu from Cambodia, James
and Steve from the USA, and Marcel from
Haiti - recently came to Brighton High
School for three days to share their experiences with students. They didn't want
Brighton High students to feel sorry for them,
but they did want to tell the horrific experiences that they had faced in their countries.
Some had been tortured and killed. Young
children had even been killed right in front of
their eyes. These children want peace, peace.
in their own lives and in the world.
Many children who live in Central America, the Middle East, Asia, and Africa have
seen such terror. Soldiers recruit children as
young as 14 to fight in dreadful wars that will
destroy them both mentally and physically.
These children are confused, hurt; they have
been manipulated because of their innocence. They do not want to fight They want

to stay home and enjoy their youthful lives.
Many of these children yearn for an education and a better environment than that of
their parents and grandparents. For many,
these dreams are wishful thinking that will
never be realized.
Student reactions to the Children of War
Saries Meas - I would like to see them
again, especially the guy from Cambodia.
Everything that he said was so true. I am
Cambodian, and I .know many people, young
and old, who also suffered.
Kyrl Bubb - The boy from Cambodia
made me realize that the things I worry about
are nothing compared to what he has been
through. I really did not think that the situation was that bad. He really made me think.
I could not believe that he and others had to
eat dead people in order just to survive.
Jason Sarantos -The Asian boy certainly
suffered a lot of pain.
Jovanna Dix - I was shocked by the
torments going on in Israel. An Israeli girl
said that women were getting their breasts cut
off and their chests burned with hot irons.
Discell Charlton - At a very early period
in their lives, these children have witnessed
attacks, battles, destruction, and brutal
deaths. I particularly feel that Daphne from

The Gardner School
Needs You!

********
Please help us build a
playground for our
students to use.
Cost: $45,000 without labor

Federal and State monies have dried up.
We need your help!

South Africa was very courageous. She is
Casstrena Moses - I like the motivation
here secretly and had much courage to come and courage of the Children of War who
to tell what is happening back in her home- stood up for liberty, freedom, and human
land. She made me proud to be black.
rights.
Ameha Alemayehu - I was very imEddie Garcia - After living in the USA
pressed by the story ofPhieu from Cambodia, for twelve years, I was amazed and angry at
who told us how very young children suf- what is happening in my own country of Guafered in the camp working for twelve hours temala I am glad that I had the chance to be
without enough food to eat or clothes to wear. informed; I only wish I could help my people.
Noman Osmani - I would have liked to
Ramon Dudley - Right now, Boston is
hear from a child from Afghanistan who having problems similar to the Children of
could explain the situation there. I lost my War. People are getting killed and violence is
family - all six - during a bombardment. becoming an accepted fact in our lives.

Shapes ...
Get into one TODAY!
Join the
Allston/Brighton YMCA
•Swimming
• Family activities
• Youth sports
• Nautilis
• Teen programs
•Aerobics
•Daycare
... and more!
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Pleas'e make your donations payable to The Friends of the Thomas Gardner School,
30 Athol Street, Allston, MA 02134.
For more Info contact Catallna Montes or Julie Mardon at 254·0465.

4 70 Washington Street • Brighton
Financial Assistance is available based on Income and Family Size
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Miss Daisy cruises past predictions to glory
By Daniel Hurewitz
and Beverly Creasey

it, for being, as one Oscar observer said, "The best mum
ever." (We did.) They named Fricker. (We could have been
golden here.) 3-5.
Best Original Screenplay: Rather an upset here as it was the
only opportunity for Spike Lee and Do the Right Thing, and
instead Dead Poets Society was named. This could only have
been a factor of split votes among standouts that also included
When Harry Met Sally, sex, lies and videotape, and Crimes
and Misdemeanors. 3-6

Well, what is there to say?
We stuck by our guns and went down swinging, or firing,
or whatever the appropriate expression is.
Sure there were doubters and detractors. Those who
laughed at us, said we were out on a limb that soon would
crack. And though they were safely on solid ground, their
necks snugly burrowed within their shells, we didn't step
down. We firmly held our ground, and, despite the warnings,
one of us even put a bit of money on it. (Not too much.) And
now it seems we can proudly say .. ..
They were right They were right, and we were wrong.
Very wrong. There was no Fourth of July sweep. There was
hardly any sweep. It was more like a spattering.

Footnote to the folly
So we came up batting .500. There's no shame in that. And
if you add in our nods to Glory for Cinematography and
Batman for Art Direction, we even did a bit better than that.
Journalistic integrity does force us to include the following note, however: The one of us who did lay a little cash on
this fiasco was part of a pool of fifteen. We'd like to say that
the victor was one of your intrepid Journal staffers, but that's
not the case. The winner was a young fellow who said he
hadn't seen any of the films, and didn't stay for the whole
telecast. The loser, however, the person with the least correct
guesses, was none other than, well . .. Hey remember, the true
prophet sees what the masses cannot.

Three out of six ain't bad
Here's how we scored, starting from the top:
Best Picture: Who can figure this one? We said Born on the
Fourth of July- big, gutsy, American... no question, we
thought. They said Driving Miss Daisy- small, sweet, theatrical. Well, it's nice to see the Academy has feelings, and
this is a touching film, but Best Picture??? And just so you
know, historical rumor has it that this was the first time t h a t - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Best Picture and Best Director went to different films since
1932.0-1.
Best Director: We called Oliver Stone for Born on the
Fourth,andatleastthisonetheyheard,becauseMr.America
Stone took home his Oscar. It makes sense. 1-2.
Best Actor: We said Tom Cruise, with a root for Morgan
Freeman and Kenneth Branagh, to cover our backsides. They,
of course, chose Daniel Day Lewis from My Left Foot just to
spite us, but his brilliant technical finesse did, perhaps, deserve a bit of recognition. 1-3.
Best Actress: We, like everyone else, said Jessica Tandy
(Miss Daisy), national treasure, deserves recognition, and
clearly the Academy agreed: Jessica Tandy, national treasure, deserved recognition. 2-4.
Best Supporting Actor: We guessed Danny Aiello, but
rooted for Denzel Washington from Glory. (We did: check
the paper). They pulled Washington. (Ah we of little faith!)
21/ 2 5. (1/2 point for intention.)
Best Supporting Actress: We guessed Angelica Huston, but
thought that Brenda Fricker, the Left Foot mother, deserved

Big Daddy's
Quality Sandwich & Pizza Shop

Our pizza, salads, pockets
and subs are fresher and
better than anyone else's
A sample of our unique menu:
Pizza • Authentic Italian, made with whole milk mozzerella.
Fresh Salads • Greek, Garden, Tuna, Chicken, and Italian.
Harvard Club • A double cheeseburger pocket, bacon, lettuce,
tomatoes and mayonnaise. $3.38
Copley Club Pocket • Grilled turkey breast, bac<?'"l, Americon
cheese dressed with lettuce, tomatoes and mayonnaise. $3.57
The Big Daddy • A pocket stuffed with grilled steak, fresh
mushrooms, green peppers, onions and American cheese. $3.~
112 lb. (Large) Steak & Cheese Sub• Heartyand del1c1ous! Ch0tces
of fresh mushrooms, peppers, onions, cajun seasoning and 880

sauce.

We Deliver 787-1080
MTW 'till 9pm, ThlXS & Fri 'till 10pm, Sat 'till 8pm
436 Western Ave (1 block from Caldor & Star Ml.lrket)

BRIGHTON
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Born on the 4t.h 0 f July's message
doesn't d ., m ,. n·1sh after Oscar n 1·g ht
By Beverly Creasey

Now that director Oliver Stone has been honored with an
Oscar for Born on the 4th of July , maybe you 'II want to see
it Maybe you avoided it when it first came out because you
thought it was a pro-war film (it really isn't) or because you
thought it was an anti-war film (it is, it's more than that).
This is a film that ought to be seen - for its directorial
finesse and for Tom Cruise' s remarkable performance, even
though he lost the best actor Oscar to Daniel Day-Lewis for
My Left Foot - and of course, for the story. Cruise becomes
an actor of substance in this film. Seeds of the fine performance were sown in Rainman, but Dustin Hoffman's dynamic
depiction of autism overshadowed the younger Cruise.
Born on the 4th of July is based, to some degree, on the
Ron Kovic novel of the same name that chronicles his
experiences as a red-blooded American boy before, during,
and after the Viet Nam Conflict (it was never technically
declared a war per se).
Director Oliver Stone embellishes Kovic's story to weave
a powerful and thought-provoking polemic on the toll of war.
Stone himself is a Viet Nam veteran, as were the film's
consultants and many of the movie extras. Author/veteran
Kovic himself appears in the film, playing a WWII veteran in Michael Sulsona ,veteran of both the film and the real
Derek Szabo photo
a parade, which runs under the opening credits.
T h e thing.
time is the early 60s. Young Ron watches a 4th ofJuly parade For Cruise, the advantages were manifold. He gives a tour de
with his family - it's his birthday. It's the quintessential force performance, playing four or five different characters,
small town celebration, with twirlers, bands, and veterans. As that is, four or five different stages of development in one
the old soldiers pass by, a firecracker pops and one vet in a man's life - his character undergoes vast changes: from
wheelchair flinches. That vet is the real Kovic - one of the innocent teenager and devoted son to patriotic soldier to
myriad ironic touches director Stone adds to the film. You disillusioned victim to defiant non-conformist to triumphant
see, later on in the film, Tom Cruise as Kovic will have the victor, all in one picture. How many actors get that chance?
Young Ron is the all-American son every mother wants.
same reflex reaction.
Tom Cruise evidently wanted this film made - it might He studies hard, excels in sports and believes President
not have been without him - because Americans are loathe Kennedy, that the "torch of a new generation" has been
to relive our recent history, especially when our policy in passed to him. He's one teenager who asks "what he can do
Southeast Asia is now regarded as abject failure. But with
Continued on page 10
CruiSe starring in the film, box office success is guaranteed.

NO POINTS• MORTGAGES
FIXED RATE 10 TO 30 YEAR
Brighton and Allston properties only
1 to 4 FAMILY HOMES (owner occupied) • FIRST MORTGAGE LOANS
• REFINANCING LOANS • LOANS TO BUY • EQUITY LOANS
Call a loan underwriter now for our easy qualifying details.

254-0707
435 Market Street, Brighton
254-0707. 254-0715
Branch Office
229 North Harvard Street, Allston

Mon. thru Wed., 8:30 to 4:30
Thurs. and Fri., 8:30 to 6:00
Sat. morning, 9:00 to 1:00

Hand painted oil portraits
(painted from photographs)
$99.00
Do you have someone - something
you'd like captured in oils ...
Children • Pets • Loved Ones • etc.?
Talk directly with artist
Nicholas
282-8144

The Handmaid's Tale is woefully
By Beverly Creasey
Margaret Atwood's cautionary tale of the "recent future"
has been translated, alas, into a sterile, one might even say
stillborn, film - starring Robert Duvall, Faye Dunaway,
Aidan Quinn, and Natasha Richardson. How could such a
stellar cast - Elizabeth McGovern, Blanche Baker and
Victoria Tennant, to boot - directed by the talented Volker
Sclondorff ... with a screenplay by Harold Pinter!! -go so
wrong?
The United States has fulfilled the Orwellian nightmare in
Atwood's novel. Bible-toting theocrats have wrested control
of the government after some unspecified environmental
disaster and restored law and order to the heathen - fundamentalist style- in this case: totalitarian terrorism. Dissenters are sent to the "colonies" which are toxic waste dumps or hung in public - or tom limb from limb by crazed mobs
of "the faithful." The general population is systematically
brainwashed and any white woman who hasn't been rendered
sterile by the lingering radiation, is turned into a handmaiden.
The reference is 30 Genesis: when Jacob's wife Rachel was
barren, she offered her handmaiden to Jacob to bear him a
child. These fertile women in The Handmaid's Tale are told
they will "serve God and their country" by·re-populating
"Gilead" with healthy white children. The subject of birth
defects is never mentioned in the film - nor is the fate of nonwhites, except to show us a departing truckload of AfricanAmericans. We're left to surmise what must have happened Natasha Richardson in The Handmaid's Tale

\

•

I

go en

to the substantial non-white population.
This could have been a thought-provoking futuristic psychodrama- but the film goes nowhere for almost two hours.
The brainwashing is totally unconvincing-and unintentionally funny. Quite a few scenes engendered snickers from the
audience- which is a shame because this examination of the
consequences of global disaster should have been chilling. ·
This is something which could be- and is - happening
to our planet right now. We're decimating the rain forests,
polluting our water at an alarming rate and puncturing the
ozone layer. Cities like Los Angeles and Tokyo issue air
quality warnings for residents to stay indoors when pollutant
levels are dangerously high - this is no film script. This is
reality. It's only a matter of time before more Love Canals are
discovered. How long before the United States turns in
desperation to some extremist g.mup promising to clean it all
up?
Atwood was right on the mark - but the film
version misses it by a mile. These real and present dangers are
given short shrift in the movie. Instead we focus on unintended comical details. The costumes look ridiculous. The
dialogue is preposterous - great portions of the book are
excised so for instance, a Scrabble game just looks silly. What
the film doesn't tell us is that women weren't allowed to read
and write in Gilead, so a word game like Scrabble is taboo.
And the illegal "psychedelic" nightlife afforded the ruling
class is about as exciting as a tupperware party. The contraband literature is, would you believe, Vogue and CosmopoliContinued on page 10

88 Room exhibit celebrates A-B's "personal aesthetic"
By Beverly Creasey
Gallery owner Andrew Guthrie put his heart and soul into
readying this exhibit called How People Live. He went door
to door, leafleted local neighborhoods, and made dozens of
phone calls to assemble this portrait of Allston-Brighton.
"I learned a a lot about the process of putting this all together," Guthrie explains. He even bumped into one Allston
resident while he was leafleting, who said this was the first
event in his recollection of six years in Allston "to try arid
bring the community together."
What Guthrie is talking about is an extraordinary effort
taking place at the tiny 88 Room Gallery in Allston - an
exhibit of "objects of personal value from the homes and
businesses of the area." Guthrie's gallery -has never conformed to the "commercial ethic" of the downtown galleries
- he's been able to showcase artists outside the mainstream
and to poke gentle fun at the contemporary art scene. His
"Unknown New York" exhibit highlighted exceptional artists unable to break into the chic "name game" galleries of a
Leo Castelli or a Mary Boone.
This current show celebrates a "personal aesthetic" as

THURSDAY, MARCH 29
5:30pm:
A3/A8: Neighborhood Network
News-All about Boston
A23: CNN Newsroom Special
6:00 pm:
A3/A8: Waste to Riches
A23: Leaming Ch. GED Special
7:00 pm:
A3/A8: Mavis Neal's Mother's
Day Show
A23: Health & Home Report
7:30pm:
A23: City Council Currents
8:00pm:
A3/A8: Telekreyol. Haitian
Creole magazine. Political
expatriates
A23: Focus On The Hill: A
Legislative Report
9:00 pm:
A3/A8: Neighborhood Network
News
A23: Bemioe R. Speen Show
9:30pm:
A3/A8: Face The City: Public
Affairs
A23: Loosely Speaking
10:00 pm:
A3/A8: Prof. Lewis Gospel Hour
A23: School Talk
10:30pm:
A23: Health & Home Report
11:00pm:
A3/8: Neighborhood Network
News
A23: Curtain Going Up: A look at
the specials Cablevision is
offering this month
FRIDAY, MARCH 23

5:30pm:
A3/A8: Neighborhood Network
News-AH about Boston
A23: Bernice R. Speen Show
6:00pm:
A3/A8: Consigo-ln Portuguese
A23: Focus On The Hill: A
Legislative Report
7:00pm:
A3/A8: Gospel Expressions
A23: Health & Home Report
7:30 pm:
A23: Curtain Going Up
8:00pm:
A3/A8: Ireland on the Move: Irish
culture & music
A23:Soundcheck
9:00pm:
A3/A8: Neighborhood Network
News
A23: Live On Tape
9:30pm:
A3/A8: J.P. Jazz
10:00 pm:
A3/A8: Video Rodzina. In Polish
A23: Loosely Speaking
10:30 pm:
A3/A8: Videos by Women. Full
length features
11:00pm:
A3/A8: Neighborhood Network
News
A23: Curtain Going Up
SATURDAY, MARCH 31
3:00pm:
A3/A8: Videos by Women
5:00 pm:
A23: Tele-Italia
6:00 pm:
A3/A8: Junior Critics: Book

opposed to the "accepted sanctioned" aesthetic of the artistic Zealand "from the wall of a bar in Korea" ... what stories
establishment These items "on loan" for the exhibit simply these treasures could tell ... if only they could talk ...
have to have value for their owners. Contributors range from
Ed Bush'sFractal Images are stark black and white xerox
professional artists like P. d Regret and Joe Marshall - to copies contrasting with the colorful red and golden spices
local businesses like Allston Auto Electric and Back Bay artfully presented in little tins donated by the House ofSpices.
Movers - to local residents like The Burtons and Sawhay Some objects are easier to identify than others. Some say
directly what their owners value -for instance, Nathan
Saroj.
Donna Kossey' s tiny Torah and "Picasso" miniature hang Aranow' s shiny silver music stand, a pair of well worn ballet
next to Saroj's carved wooden plaque depicting the Taj slippers or the Burton's biography of Martin Luther King, Jr.
Mahal. Saroj' s exquisite brass Lord Shiva sits perched on the It was Aranow's band, Nattitude Problem , which played
windowsill overseeing the panoply of artistic creation at the warm, jazzy riffs at the reception last Saturday.
Guthrie's idea certainly deserves attention. His exhibit
88. On the opposing wall are "pictures my mother gave me"
from Donna Kossey. On a knickknack shelf with souvenirs has captured the essence of our community, with its auto
from the China Garden Restaurant is a beautiful origami repair shops and funky restaurants, its artists and musicians,
paper crane which Guthrie found outside the gallery door. its diverse ethnic make-up and its homeless. We're all AllNext to the shelf are four intricate architectural drawings by ston-Brighton. If you want to catch this show, it runs one more
Allston artist Charles Smith, who has lived on the streets for week.
fourteen years.
A curious photo of a begoggled man (donated by Larry How People Live
Levy) and a portrait of Duplicopy's mascot, Enderby, the 88 Room
regal bull terrier, add character to the exhibition. Mike Mcin- 107 Brighton Ave.
nis of The Primal Plunge Bookstore donated a flag of New Allston

reviews-Taylor School
6:30 pm:
A3/A8: Link Four. Student game
show-Murphy School
7:00 pm:
A3/A8: Forever Baseball
7:30pm:
A3/A8: Pride Time: By and about
gay and lesbian community
8:00pm:
A3/A8: Videos by Women
8:30 pm:
A3/A8: Long Shot Theater: 8 &
16rnm film converted to video
A23: Loosely Speaking
9:00 pm:
A3/A8: Backstage with E.V.M.
Variety
A23: Bernice R. Speen Show
10:00pm:
A23: Cable Comedy Show
11:00pm:
A23: Curtain Going Up
SUNDAY, Aprll 1
8:00am:
A23: Tele-Italia
2:00 pm:
A23: Chinese programming
4:00 pm:
A23: Curtain Going Up
4:30pm:
A23: Extra Help
7:00pm:
A3/AS: Elder Times: Census and
relevant issues
7:30pm:
A23: Sportstalk with Gerry
Walsh
8:00pm:
A3/A8: Focus on Education

A23: Sports & Specials
8:30 pm:
A3/A8: Daddy Just Explodedrock groups
9:00pm:
A3/A8: Video Visions-music
videos
10:00pm:
A3/A8: Your Mother's on the
Roof
11:00 pm:
A23: Curtain Going Up
MONDAY, APRIL 2
5:30pm:
A3/A8: Neighborhood Network
News
6:00pm:
A3/A8: Line Blaster. Student
game show.
6:30pm:
A3/A8: South Africa Now: Latest
news, cultural highlights
7:00pm:
A3/A8: Videos by Women: full
length features
A23: Sportstalk with Gerry
Walsh
9:00pm:
A3/A8: Neighborhood Network
News
9:30 pm:
A3/A8: Between Takes: Afro
American artists
10:00 pm:
A3/A8: Crazy Dinosaurs. Drama
in animation
10:30pm:
A3/A8:
Jon
Hammond.
Performance and music videos
A23: Health & Home Report

11:00pm:
A3/A8: Neighborhood Network
News
A23: Curtain Going Up
TUESDAY, APRIL 3
5:30 pm:
A3/A8: Neighborhood Network
News
6:00pm:
A3/A8: Early Works. New
producers from the SW Corridor
6:30pm:
A3/A8: Up Front. Public affairs
7:00pm:
A3/A8: Spanish Novena
7:30pm:
A3/A8: Kontackt. In Cape
Verdean Creole
8:00 pm:
A3/A8: Visiones. Spanish
magazine
9:00pm:
A3/A8: Neighborhood Network
News
9:30 pm:
A3/A8: Mavis Neal's Mother's
Day Show
10:30pm:
A3/A8: Grecian Melodies. In
Greek
WEDNESDAY, APRIL4
5:30 pm:
A3/A8: Neighborhood Network
News
6:00pm:
A3/A8: Studio Works. From
Roxbury Studio

7:00 pm:
A3/A8: Plant Talk: Houseplants
7:30 pm:
A3/A8: Westender Video
magazine: West end memories
8:00 pm:
A3/A8: II Mundo Qui Viviamo.
Italian magazine
9:00pm:
A3/A8: Neighborhood Network
News
9:30pm:
A3/A8: Charlestown Topics:
Rep. Joe Kennedy
10:00 pm:
A3/A8: Nation of Islam: Louis
Farrakhan
11:00pm:
A3/A8: Neighborhood Network
News
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Brighton's BOC to participate in
Children of War fundraiser
The Children of War will present a Grand Concert at the
Strand Theater in Dorchester on Monday April 1, touching on
themes of war, peace and love.
The concert is sponsored by the Brighton-based Boston
Opera Company, the NAACP, District Attorney William
Delahunt, and Massachusetts Association of Mental Health,
and will serve as a fundraiser for the six-year-old national
organization of the Children of War.
The Children of War organization has developed and executed a series of US tours and youth leadership training programs, which have worked to decrease violence and racism
among urban youth. The tours employ peer role models from
disturbed areas, both in the US and abroad, to serve as a
catalyst for developing local youth chapters.

Lester Strong of TV Channel Seven and Rainbow Coalition member Mel King are scheduled to be the guest speakers.
The musicians will present selections in English, Spanish,
French, German, Jamaican, Ibo, Italian, Xhosa, and Yoruba
There will also be an awards ceremony by the NAACP.
The Grand Concert will include Nori Nke Aka (bass),
Marie Anderson (tenor/pianist), Luz Haydee Bermejo (mezzo
soprano), Alfred Cameron (baritone), Kimberly Saunders
Davidson (mezzo soprano), Donna Hewitt-Didham (alto),
Linda Papatcpoli (pianist), Barbara Morash (soprano), Kathleen Kong Forgnac (pianist) and Julian Wachner (Pianist).
General admission to the concert is $15, and $10 for
students with I.D. and senior citizens. For more information
call BOC-6682 or the Strand Theater at 282-8000.
Opera singerNori Nke Aka will sing at the fundraiser.

Fourth of July

subject matter. Director Stone recreates the turbulent 60s: we
see the country come to grips with Viet Nam and tum against
our "manifest destiny." Ron is now in a shoddy V.A. hospital,
given the minimal treatment. Doctors are too busy to attend
to the patients. Orderlies are too stoned. The vets begin to
realize there is no "thanks" for their sacrifice. They become
the objects of scorn. Flags are burned and nurses are unsympathetic. It's pretty grim.
"Viet Nam is a white man's war, a rich man's war," an
orderly tells Ron. He's come home but it seems to Ron that
noone wants him. He's so bitter and disillusioned, his own
mother can't even stand to have him at home wallowing in
drink and self-pity. His former friends are callous and
unfeeling; he's wracked with guilt. He makes a number of
pilgrimages in the remainder of the film: to a university anti-

Continued from page 8

for his country," not "what his country can do for him." He's
heard it everywhere: his coach (theA.R.T. 's Richard Grusin)
encourages his men, "The price of victory is sacrifice." And
his mother adds righteousness to the liturgy," As Jong as you
do your best, that's what matters to God." This is the "better
dead than red" generation of Joe McCarthy. U.S. intervention
had "God on our side" and Ron doesn't want to miss being "a
part of history."
He's hardly begun to live ... he's just a teenager who
dido' t even get to go to the prom ... and faster than you can
say Semper Fi, he's in Viet Nam with a lot of other inexperienced Marines. They don't know the terrain; they can't tell
the Cong from the villagers and they fire at anything under
pressure. His colonel orders a raid-someone thinks it's the
enemy - and a civilian family is murdered by mistake. Ron
is so shaken - he can't forget the cries of a baby they left Continued from page 9
behind- that he panics under fire in the glare and the sm )lee,
and accidentally kills one of his own men. Then he's hit. So tan! (What happened to Playboy and Hustler?)
- Atwood's "right to lifers" prize above all else, the ability
far this is a very small portion of the film but it will stay with
to
bear children so that the "fruit" of those wombs can be
Kovic for the rest of his life- and we 'II be reminded of it for
given
to the barren wives ofbeaurocrats like Faye Dunaway
the rest of the film.
to
raise.
Her husband, the Commander (Robert Duvall), tries
The recovery portion of the movie is the longest and the
repeatedly
to impregnate their handmaiden in a truly bizarre
most dramatic. This film is almost epic in proportion, with
"consecration"
ceremony-hereads the Bible, his wife holds
massive segments related by memory and theme more than by
the girl down, and he, in effect, rapes her. But the Commander
is sterile so Dunaway suggests her handmaiden (Richardson)
sleep with the chauffeur (Aidan Quinn) in order to get
pregnant. Lucky for Richardson, she falls for the handsome
City • Mountian • Touring • BMX
driver so it's not really a chore to be with him. The chauffeur
jokesthathe'sdoinghis"dutyforthefatherland"buthereally
253 North HaNard St.
likes her so we're supposed to think this is great. We don't.
Allston, MA 02134
(Be1ween Cambridge St.
We don'tevencare, it's so badly set up-and by the time the
& Harvord Stadium)
handmaiden is moved to
783-5636
some action to save herself,
it's only because someone
1/2 PRICE LOCK WITH
told
her to do it. It's really
PURCHASE OF A NEW BIKE
she chooses to -;-~\;;:: !~i !i i i.
not
because
With This Ad
of her own free will. She's
Open:
Tues.-Frl. 10-6:30
gone right along with the i,,,:::..
Sat. 10-5
system; she's seen her fellow man destroyed and
Bridgestone • Nlshlkl • Diamond Back
Mongoose • Panasonic • Zebra • Haro
never stood up and objected.
3/29x10
"The Wheels of the Hub"

Handmaid

SPRING BIKE SALE

war demonstration, to Georgia to visit the parents of the GI he
accidentally killed; and to Mexico to drown his sorrow in
tequila and cheap drugs. It's in Mexico where he meets
Willem Dafoe and a coterie of sotted Viet Nam vets, including Michael Sulsona (in photo) as an ex-patriot marine.
Director Stone is long on manipulation in the film and
short on patience for the right wingers. The Republican
convention becomes a bastion of bullies and only when Kovic
addresses the Democrats does he feel he's "really home."
Although Stone introduces scenes to explain Kovic's change
of heart, what's missing from the film is his epiphany. We
really don't see the catalyst for his political enlightenment.
Even so, the strength of Cruise's performance in this monumental odyssey carries the day. It's definitely a film worth
seeing.
The handmaiden, for this reason, cannot be viewed as the
heroine - but a potentially heroic character (Elizabeth
McGovern) is introduced. She's a rebel, a non-conformist, a
free-thinker and a lesbian. She's got the spunk to outsmart
these Biblical bozos but she's gone almost as soon as she's
introduced. We see her briefly at theend but it looks to me like
Atwood's plot has been sterilized for a heterosexual audience, right along with the majority of the irradiated Gileadians.
It also looks like they excised the political point of
Atwood's novel: that feminists who align themselves with
the new right over issues like pornography are courting
dangerous liaisons. If this had been at all dramatized, then the
characters might have inspired some sympathy. Instead they
don't look so much evil, as deadly dull. We hear mention of
some nifty "Baptist guerillas" who oppose the regime but
unfortunately we never see them. For the most part, the
picture is devoid of affect. I'm afraid Atwood's "country
gone wrong" is simply a movie gone wrong.
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COLOR MAGIC CARPET SYSTEMS
ON-LOCATION CARPET DYEING
25 COLOR S TO CHOOSE FROM
DYEING, CLEANING, DEODORIZING, REPAIRS, PROMPT, FREE EST.
UPHOLSTERY CLEANING• FULLY INSURED
24 HR SERVICE SEVEN DAYS A WEEK
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Students
Continued from page 7

"It's hard to understand them, but its fun," he said. "I'm
sure they feel the same way I do."
Celi Mtshali also practices different ways of teaching in
her role as a tutor at the Fancuil Housing Project's After
School program. "They [the children] give up easily. I try to
encourage them by using ideas they understand . .. they end
up doing it."
Many students say meeting people from varied backgrounds is the most interesting and challenging part of their
work. Marie France Aurclien and Carlton Menzies spend
their Wednesday evenings cooking and serving a community meal in a local church.
Aurclicn pointed out that some but not all of the guests are
homeless, and many are elderly. "It's like having grandparents, they 1ell stories," said Menzies. 'Tm learning how to
get along with people."
The Meal Plan program is currently the most popular,
with five students involved. 'They've become a close-knit
group ... they send a lot of positive vibes," O'Rourke said.
Enthusiastic students are "our best advertising," she added.
Connie Charles, a two-year veteran of the program, has
taken on an additional leadership role, encouraging fellow
students to make a commitment to serving their community.
"Seeing peers volunteer is an inspiration to others," she
said. "Friends watch and say 'If he can do it, so can I."'
As a member of the student advisory board of the Jefferson Forum, Charles attends monthly meetings where topics
such as recruitment and getting involved in city-wide efforts
are discussed. Charles' efforts have proved very successful;
volunteer participation has doubled since last year.
One of O'Rourke's primary concerns is that the volunteers' contributions to the community be recognized. "Students need to be viewed more positively ... so much negative
recognition is hurting them and it doesn't reflect the whole
picture."
Jay Davis, assistant executive director of the Forum,
proudly asserts the excellence reflected in Brighton High
School's program. 'They are doing a phenomenal job....
Brighton is one of our very best."

GALVIN REALTY

363 Washington St., Brighton Center

Specializing In:

• Sales
• Management
• Appraisals

782-2171

Foreclosure blues: Making the best of
off. In the second scenario, the house is sold but the
assumes the loan on the propeny. The buyer could be tc
to assume the mortgage if the existing loan has a low in
rate, especially in a high interest rate environment.
should approach the bank from the start to determine if
a possible alternative.
Reinstatement mortgage
The majority of banks will allow you to bring you
count back to a current status and reinstate the loan. For S<
people, this is not possible. But for the person whose finam
difficulties arc temporary, this alternative would seem to
the wisest Possible sources of the needed cash range fn
short-term second mortgage lenders to borrowing agains
life insurance policy or borrowing from family members.
Deed in-lieu-of-foreclosure
The last resort for the borrower is to sign the deed over th
bank. This drastic action should be taken only if the b
assures you that you will be released from any future claim
relating to a deficiency. The benefit is that you are let off the
book as to any future losses and your credit report will not be
blemished with a foreclosure.
Make the best of a bad situation
Facing a foreclosure head-on takes a great deal of courage
and requires an equal amount of soul searching. Making the
bestofa bad situation always makes for good common sense.
Sit down and chart out a course of action, then contact the
bank and inform them of your plans. If possible, seek their
advise. Most importantly, follow through your plan to the
end. Remember, well begun is half done.

By John F. Carmichael

The idea oflosing one's property through a foreclosure is
a disturbing thought at best. The one sure way to realize this
nightmare is to ignore the problem and throw away the
notices. If, however, you approach the dire prospect oflosing
your home with levelheadedness, you can do a great deal in
determining your fate.
Just as a workout officer resolves problem loans through
decision management, so too can you manage your own
problem loan. The two keys to management arc good communication and strict organization.
A successful workout on your part will include setting up
a plan of action, communicating that plan to the bank, and
following through with the plan on the agreed upon time.
To set up such a plan you need to know what alternatives
are available. This article will concentrate on the four options
most commonly employed.
Private sale by mortgagor 1
Once you start receiving foreclosure letters the thought of
selling the property should become a serious one. With
selling time averaging about six months, you should take this
step soon after you receive the first foreclosure notice.
If you have determined that the mortgage payments are
too burdensome or that your ability to bring the account
current is uncertain, then you should very seriously consider
selling the property. Better to sell and walk away with some
cash in your pockets than to lose it and go through the
embarrassment.
Private sale by mortgagor 2
The difference between the two private sales is that in the John F. Carmichael is the Chief Lending Officer for R.F.
first scenario the property is sold outright and the bank is paid Investment Trust Mortgage Banking Group in Boston.

&ea;e r~/f( 8o~tol(,I
Charming English Style Colonial located on a quiet dead-end
street in Arlington Heights, for sale by owner. This five room
home includes livingroom with working brick fireplace, and
ww, formal dining room, custom applianced kitchen with
cherry cabinets, professionally decorated master bedroom,
large guest bedroom, fforida room adjacent to flagstone patio
and one and a half bathrooms. Features include forced hot
water heat by gas, gas hot water heater, alarm system, oak
floors, combination storm windows, stockade privacy fence,
professionally landscaped yard, single car garage under
house and much more. Well maintained with care to details
and modestly priced for quick sale. Call before we turn it over
to realtor and SAVE. $189,900 Call 646-8836
3/22xl

OBITUARIES ...
David Goyco
James Mullen
March 23, 1990
March 22, 1990
David Goyco died on Friday, March 23, 1990 in Brighton. He James P. Mullen of Brighton and South Yarmouth died on
is the husband of Joanne (Vinal) Goyco, the father of David Thursday, March 22, 1990 after a long illness. He is the
Jr., Jacqueline, Leah Marie, and David Samuel, and the son of husband of Rita C. (McKinnon) Mullen, the father of James
Elias and Maria (Pastor) Goyco. Mr. Goyco is also survived P. Mullen Jr. of Randolph and Rita C. (Penny) Mackie of
by his brothers and sisters. Funeral Services and a Funeral Bedford, the brother of the late Arthur C. Mullen, Sister
Mass were held Tuesday.
Frances Charles of Dorchester, Mary L. Lawler of Quincy,
and Paul Mullen of FL. Mr. Mullen is also the grandfather of
Eileen Haynes
Christopher, Joanne, Jamie, David and Barbara, and is fond! y
March 25, 1990
remembered by daughter-in-law Joanne Mullen, brother-inEileen Haynes ofBrighton died on Sunday, March 25, 1990. law Pau!E. McKinnon and his wife Anne, sister-in-law Claire
She is the daughter of Dewey Haynes and the late Elizabeth McKinnon, nephew Ronald Geissler, and several other
(Floyd) Hayes, and the sister of Michael ofBrighton, Mark of nieces and nephews. A Funeral Mass was held Monday in St
N.H., Mrs. Marie Gomez of Scituate, Mrs. Suzanne LaFrazia Columbkille Church. Interment is in St Joseph's Cemetery.
of N.H. A Funeral Mass was held yesterday in St. Co- Mr. Mullen is aformer memberof the Carmen's Union Local
lumbkille Church. Interment is in St. Joseph's Cemetery.
#589 and a veteran of World War 11. In lieu of flowers,
donations may be made to the Pine Street Inn, 444 Harrison
Shirley MacDonald
Ave., Boston, MA 02118.
March 25, 1990
Shirley M. MacDonald of Brighton died on Sunday, March
Eleanor Wilcox
25, 1990. She is the mother of Dennis M., Paul R. and Kevin
March 26, 1990
W., and the grandmother of Mathew Katherine, Melissa, Eleanor M. (Judge) Wilcox died on Monday, March 26, 1990.
John and Robert. Ms. MacDonald is also the sister of Alice She is the wife of John R. Wilcox, the mother of Eleanor C.
Higginbotham, Ann VanLaetham, Margaret Jeranian, Irene Tutty of Holliston and John R. Wilcox Jr. of Gloucester,
Enckson, Catherine Baker, Hugh MacDonald and the late grandmother of Lisa M. Tu tty, and the sister of Miriam A.
Harold, William, Ruth Satorelh, and Marion Williamson. Finnegan of Temple Hills, Md., James F. Judge of Bryn
She is survived by several nieces and nephews. A Funeral Mawr, Pa., Edward M. Judge of Annapolis, Md., and the late
Mass was held in St. Columbkille Church. Interment is in Catherine and Christopher Judge. A Funeral Mass will be
Woodlawn Cemetery. In lieu of flowers, contributions may held this morning in Our Lady of the Presentation Church.
be made to the Jimmy Fund, 44 Binney St., Boston, MA.
Interment is in St Joseph's Cemetery.

WE'RE GLAD You
AsKED
by Gerald W.
Lehman
Lehman & Reen
Funeral Homes
What Documents will my family need at the time
of my death?
One of the most frustrating responsabllitles of a spouse
or family, at time of death, can be that of locating
important papers and documents. A current and
updated listing of these papers can, Indeed, be a benefit
to suvivors.
This Is a difficult activity for anyone to do because no one
really wants to anticipate death or even prepare for It.
On the other hand, you would be doing a real service to
your family If you follow through on this. Make a list of
your documents, Indicating where each is.
The type of such papers and documents, along with
location, might include: I) your will, 2) Social Securtty
papers, Veteran's records, 3) cemetary deed, 4)
insurance policies, 5) such certificates as birth,
marriage, organization and/or union membership,
educational, military, 6) bank accounts and safety
deposit boxes, 7) financial papers such as mortgages,
contracts, promissory notes, negotiable papers, stocks
bonds, trust funds, 8) all recent tax returns or W2 forms.
Sometimes this information turns up information about
assets either forgotten about or not known of by
survivors.

LEHMAN & REEN
FUNERAL HOMES
569 Cambridge Street, Brighton 254-2045
63 Chestnut Hill Ave., Brighton 782-1000
5/29KI
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continue as long as legislators vote tough on law enforcement
but opt for fiscal conservatism when it comes to the correctional system.
Continued from front page
Continued from front page
"It's vicious cycle," said Pierce. "People who run for
office are saying they get tough on crime, but when you get
he said.
The possibility for increased police presence in the city's right down to it politicians vote their mailbox and nobody
Flynn announced that several conference participants will neighborhoods remains strong, with several proposals writes in aboutcriminaljustice because they don't want to pay
go door-to-door this weekend in the most affected areas of the emerging in the city council, but backlogs in the correctional the taxes."
city calling for parents to take charge of their kids.
system may nullify any arrests the police make.
Brett agrees. "I'm fighting with my own colleagues over
State Rep. Jim Brett of _,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...;_ _ _ _.:;.......
the issue," he said, "but
He also said the media should be held accountable for
sensationalizing the violence, and reinforcing the actions of Dorchester whose neighbor''':,: .
)"
:·
•·•· ··
·
nobody seems to care. Some
gang leaders by giving them attention and status.
hood is being profoundly
" ••.
P.
of the suburban legislators
"As many many of the participants pointed out this week- shaken by the crime increases
just don't care. Why should
end," said Flynn, "the media play a role by emphasizing the saidthatevenifthepoliceare
they make it difficult for
violence while reporting so little of the positive things thatare able arrest gang leaders the
themselves when there is no
occurring in the neighborhoods."
corrections system is unconstituency. Nobody is
And he stressed the importance of creating economic
0
anyopportunity for thecity's youths, when drugs and crime are alluring alternatives.
So while Boston leaders
borhood want the police, they
The mayor called for a united front in the anti-crime effort. welcome them," he said, "but
grapple with escalating vio''This is a team effort in a city that prides itself in teamwork. it' snot just police. We need courts and judges and corrections lence, their calls for support from the State House may fall on
deaf ears.
And it's going to require the help of the business and religious officers."
communities, the state and federal governments, and most of
And that, said Brett, is unlikely to happen ifthe legislature,
But it's a cry for help they can't ignore, said At-large City
all the people of Boston's neighborhoods," he said.
in light of the anti-tax sentiment around the state, passes the Councilor Rosaria Salemo. "People in the western part of the
"... The real success of this weekend ... lies in the Dukakis budget, which would cut $20 million out of the state have to realize that this is happening in Massachusetts.
determination that the participants have to take this spirit back Department of Corrections from last year's budget.
Boston is the capital city and it is the engine that drives the
to their neighborhoods and work with their friends and neigh"That means that43 secure beds in the Division of Social state economy. For selfish reasons those [suburban] legislabors, so that each and every one of us takes responsibility to Services will be cut, l ,600new cell beds will not come on line, tors should address the problem."
help make Boston a safe and liveable city," he concluded.
pre-release facilities will close," he said. "Where are those
Added At-large Councilor Michael McCormack, "We
prisoners going to go? They'll be out on the street."
need to prevail upon the state legislature to get us the money
Call to action from participants
Rudolph Pierce, president of the Boston Bar Association, to expand the jails."
The participants at Flynn's side underscored his positive concurswithBrett'sdireprediction,describingtheimpactthe
But the current political climate on the hill may be to
attitude about the meeting. Bill Walczak of Dorchester hailed Dukakis budget will have on the co_rrectional system as sweeping for the legislators from the western part of the state
to change their attitudes.
the meeting an incidence of "unprecedented commitment by "devastating."
people of the community." "We're going to take back the
And the overload in the system is likely to worsen if new
Commented State Senator Michael Barrett, ''The irony is
streets," he said. "What we've seen in the last 24 hours is a police officers are added to the streets. With more officers that the tone of Saturday's session [atthecrimesummit] was
reason and a hope - a reason to believe in my neighbor- there will be more arrests and more court cases in a system one of urgency, whereas the toneofbudgetdebateis that we'll
that faces significant cuts, he explained.
see layoffs of court personnel and correctional officers."
hood."
Both Brett and Pierce, moreover, say the cycle is likely to
Said one Roxbury resident, "We've got to bite the bullet
and do what must be done .... Parents have to take responsirecommendation for a 50 percent reduction in their own staff.
bility for their homes .... We can no longer sit idly by and let
Though there was sentiment in favor of a 25 percent reducthese things just happen ... we've lost too many lives."
tion, the question was tabled.
Gregory Gregg, a teenager from Dorchester who has seen
Continued from front page
McDonough said he made the staffing recommendation
crime and violence on the street, said the tension and anxiety
in his neighborhood is palpable. The shootings, he said, can a $2 million reduction in the proposed budget. The reduction with regret, but described it as "the litmus test of this budget
no longer be attributed to racial strife. "You can see everyone which will entail longer delays in repairing school buildings. and what we do with this budget this year." Each member is
Other cuts included the elimination of 20 high school currently allotted $54,000 to staff their offices.
starting to slip," he said. "Before all the fighting was racist
According to Sam Tyler, director of the Municipal Reproblems, but now it's black individuals killing black indi- administration positions, the removal of the sixth grade prosearch
Bureau, Boston and Los Angeles are the only large
gram at Boston Tech. Middle School, reducing the number of
viduals and white individuals killing white individuals."
metropolitan
school committees that maintain personal
full-time
substitutes,
and
decreasing
the
office
supply
budget.
Teenager Anthony Blemere agreed. He said things are
staffs.
Tyler
said
the staff issue highlights the divided self"Kitty"
Bowman
said
Allston-Brighton
member
Rosina
changing in Dorchester. "When I was growing up [it wasn't
of
the
committee. ''The point is," he said, "the
perception
of
the
cuts.
"I
think
it's
a
step
in
she
was
generally
supportive
bad], now as years continue on, things are starting to get
school
committee
is
supposed to be a policy body . ... They
the
right
direction,"
she
said.
worse.... People are afraid to walk the streets. You see people
all
want
to
manage
the
system and that's not the role of the
of
Earlier
in
the
week,
Bowman
argued
for
closer
scrutiny
getting shot and stabbed."
school
committee."
the
administration
budgets.
"While
I
still
believe
that
we
need
But both boys were optimistic after the meeting. Gregg
Preceding the line-by-line discussion, members called for
feels positive that participants discussed positive alternatives the full $420 million, we could do a lot to get that money in
the
committee to advocate greater funding for schools, rather
of
the
administration,"
she
said.
the
classrooms
and
out
for his peers. And Belmere said that keeping basketball courts
than
simply acceding to the mayor's target request.
Bowman
did
have
some
concern
Tuesday
night
about
the
open later at night and on the weekends will alleviate much of
"Where
we need to be right now," said member Gerald
She
argued
that
well-mainfacilities
cutbacks,
however.
the pent up energy that fuels violent crimes. "Most kids are
"is
over at City Hall telling the Mayor that this is
Anderson,
tained
facilities
help
boost
student
esteem.
interested in basketball," he said, "Ifyou keep gyms open late,
unfair."
of
reductions
in
a
budget
he
McDonough
offered
two
tiers
instead of so much violence, these kids will have something
"I don't think the Mayor's priorities have anything to do
said was "without fat." He described the first level ofcuts, $16
to do."
million, as "areas in our budget that if cut mean pain, real pain. with education," he added, "at least not educating black
... But they do not mean a reduction in core educational children.... Let's cut out the white-washing and call it the
A-B participants see problem affecting whole city
way it is."
services
to schools, to classrooms, to students."
Although almost half of the conference participants were
Abigail M. Browne called for the committee to apply
He
also
offered
an
additional
$15
million
in
cuts
to
bring
from Dorchester, Roxbury and Mattapan, said some, the
pressure
to the state legislature as well. "Where we ought to
meeting had a citywide flavor, with residents and politicians the budget in line with the mayor's appropriation, but he did
be,"
she
said,"
is up at the State House, telling our legislators
from all neighborhoods of the city attending. While Allston- not recommend these cuts. "These cuts," he said, "would gut
to
have
some
guts
and put on taxes." She pointed toward May
Brighton has escaped much of the violence, State Senator the system."
as
a
time
of
possible
action. On that date, nomination papers
1
The committee refused to accept several recommended
Michael Barrett, state Reps. Kevin Honan and William
are
due
in
all
cities
and
towns for public office.
Galvin, City Councilor Brian McLaughlin, and residents cuts in direct student services. These included staffreductions
The
committee
also
supported
a motion from vice-presiMarion Alford, Corrine Shorr and Andrew Davis attended. in occupational, alternative, and special education programs,
an
override
of proposition 21/2
dent
John
Grady
calling
for
Alford, who sat in a law enforcement and criminal justice as well as reductions in high school and community school
of
improving
funding
for
education
and public
for
the
purpose
session, said the meeting successfully mobilized the partici- programs.
safety.
pants. "I am happy to have the opportunity to participate," she The committee also refused to accept the superintendent's

Enforcement

equ!.~::o~~~~e:;:~igh-

·.·:.n's ·.no. .t just olice.
We nee'Ct courts and
judges and COrreCtiOnS
officers."
.;:·

~~:~~! ::tj:~s.~.

School Committee

said. "It is obvious we have a tough road to travel. If we all pull
together and make an honest effort, there is nothing that's
insurmountable.... There are solutions."
Shorr, a representative of the Town Line Residential
Association and a teacher at the Garfield School, participated
in the Community and Family Responsibility session. She
stressed the need for parents to take charge of their homes.
And Davis said that while the meeting yielded some
positive ideas, there is still work to be done. "I felt that some
positive things occurred. I still feel that we have a lot to do,"
he said.
He did say that residents from all sections of the city
considered the crime increase a citywide problem. The people
at the meeting, he said, "felt like the whole city was involved
with the crime and that all of us have a role to play."
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PUBLIC NOTICE
COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSE1TS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND FAMILY
COURT DEPARTMENT
Suffolk Division
Docket # CJOC.0075
NOTICE OF CHANGE
OF NAME
To all persons Interested In the
petition hereinafter described.
A petition has been presented
to said Court by Roger Martin
Semans of Boston in said county,
praying that his name may be
changed as follows:
Robert Martin Semans to
Rafael Martin Semansky

If you desire to object thereto
you or your attorney must file a
written appearance In said Court
at Boston before ten o'clock ln the
forenoon on the 12th day of
April, !990
3/29x1
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Students
Continued from page 7

"It's hard to understand them, but its fun," he said. "I'm
sure they feel the same way I do."
Celt Mtshali also practices different ways of teaching in
her role as a tutor at the Fancuil Housing Project's After
School program. "They [the children] give up easily. I try to
encourage them by using ideas they understand ... they end
up doing iL"
Many students say meeting people from varied backgrounds is the most interesting and challenging part of their
work. Marie France Aurclien and Carlton Menzies spend
their Wednesday evenings cooking and serving a community meal in a local church.
Aurclien pointed out that some but not all of the guests are
homeless, and many arc elderly. "It's like having grandparents, they tell stories," said Menzies. "I'm learning how to
get along with people."
The Meal Plan program is currently the most popular,
with five students involved. ''They've become a close-knit
group ... they send a lot of positive vibes," O'Rourke said.
Enthusiastic students are "our best advertising," she added.
Connie Charles, a two-year veteran of the program, has
taken on an additional leadership role, encouraging fellow
students to make a commitment to serving their community.
"Seeing peers volunteer is an inspiration to others," she
said. "Friends watch and say 'If he can do it, so can I.'"
As a member of the student advisory board of the Jefferson Forum, Charles attends monthly meetings where topics
such as recruitment and getting involved in city-wide efforts
arc discussed. Charles' efforts have proved very successful;
volunteer participation has doubled since last year.
One of O'Rourke's primary concerns is that the volunteers' contributions to the community be recognized. "Students need to be viewed more positively ... so much negative
recognition is hurting them and it doesn't reflect the whole
picture."
Jay Davis, assistant executive director of the Forum,
proudly asserts the excellence reflected in Brighton High
School's program. ''They are doing a phenomenal job....
Brighton is one of our very best."

Foreclosure blues: Making the best of it
off. In the second scenario, the house is sold but the buyer
assumes the loan on the property. The buyer could be tempted
to assume the mortgage if the existing loan has a low interest
rate, especially in a high interest rate environment. You
should approach the bank from the start to determine if this i
a possible alternative.
Reinstatement mortgage
The majority of banks will allow you to bring your account back to a current status and reinstate the loan. For some
people, this is not possible. But for the person whose financial
difficulties arc temporary, this alternative would seem to be
the wisest. Possible sources of the needed cash range from
short-term second mortgage lenders to borrowing against a
life insurance policy or borrowing from family members.
Deed in-lieu·of-foreclosure
The last resort for the borrower is to sign the deed over the
bank. This drastic action should be taken only if the bank
assures you that you will be released from any future claims
relating to a deficiency. The benefit is that you are let off the
book as to any future losses and your credit report will not be
blemished with a foreclosure.
Make the best of a bad situation
Facing a foreclosure head-on takes a great deal of courage
and requires an equal amount of soul searching. Making the
best of a bad situation always makes for good common sense.
Sit down and chart out a course of action, then contact the
bank and inform them of your plans. If possible, seek their
advise. Most importantly, follow through your plan to the
end. Remember, well begun is half done.

By John F. Carmichael

The idea of losing one's property through a foreclosure is
a disturbing thought at best The one sure way to realize this
nightmare is to ignore the problem and throY. away the
notices. If, however, you approach the dire prospect oflosing
your home with levelheadedness, you can do a great deal in
determining your fate.
Just as a workout officer resolves problem loans through
decision management, so too can you manage your own
problem loan. The two keys to management are good communication and strict organization.
A successful workout on your part will include setting up
a plan of action, communicating that plan to the bank, and
following through with the plan on the agreed upon time.
To set up such a plan you need to know what alternatives
are available. This article will concentrate on the four options
most commonly employed.
Private sale by mortgagor 1
Once you start receiving foreclosure letters the thought of
selling the property should become a serious one. With
selling time averaging about six months, you should lake this
step soon after you receive the first foreclosure notice.
If you have determined that the mortgage payments are
too burdensome or that your ability to bring the account
current is uncertain, then you should very seriously consider
selling the property. Better to sell and walk away with some
cash in your pockets than to lose it and go through the
embarrassment
Private sale by mortgagor 2
The difference between the two private sales is that in the John F. Carmichael is the Chief Lending Officer for R.F.
first scenario the property is sold outright and the bank is paid Investment Trust Mortgage Banking Group in Boston.
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Charming English Style Colonial located on a quiet dead-end
street in Arlington Heights, for sale by owner. This five room
home includes livingroom with working brick fireplace, and
ww, formal dining room, custom applianced kitchen with
cherry cabinets, professionally decorated master bedroom,
large guest bedroom, florida room adjacent to flagstone patio
and one and a half bathrooms. Features include forced hot
water heat by gas, gas hot water heater, alarm system, oak
floors, combination storm windows, stockade privacy fence,
professionally landscaped yard, single car garage under
house and much more. Well maintained with care to details
and modestly priced for quick sale. Call before we turn it over
to realtor and SAVE. $189, 900 Call 646-8836
J/22x1
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OBITUARIES...
David Goyco
March 23, 1990

WE'RE GLAD You
James Mullen
March 22, 1990

David Goyco died on Friday, March 23, 1990 in Brighton. He James P. Mullen of Brighton and South Yarmouth died on
is the husband of Joanne (Vinal) Goyco, the father of David Thursday, March 22, 1990 after a long illness. He is the
Jr., Jacqueline, Leah Marte, and David Samuel.and the son of husband of Rita C. (McKinnon) Mullen, the father of James
Elias and Maria (Pastor) Goyco. Mr. Goyco is also survived P. Mullen Jr. of Randolph and Rita C. (Penny) Mackie of
by his brothers and sisters. Funeral Services and a Funeral Bedford, the brother of the late Arthur C. Mullen, Sister
Mass were held Tuesday.
Frances Charles of Dorchester, Mary L. Lawler of Quincy,
and Paul Mullen of FL. Mr. Mullen is also the grandfather of
Eileen Haynes
Christopher, Joanne, Jamie, David and Barbara, and is fond! y
March 25, 1990
remembered by daughter-in-law Joanne Mullen, brother-inEileen Haynes of Brighton died on Sunday, March 25, 1990. law Pau!E. McKinnon and his wife Anne, sister-in-law Claire
She is the daughter of Dewey Haynes and the late Elizabeth McKinnon, nephew Ronald Geissler, and several other
(Floyd) Hayes, and the sisterof Michael ofBrighton, Mark of nieces and nephews. A Funeral Mass was held Monday in St
N.H., Mrs. Marie Gomez of Scituate, Mrs. Suzanne LaFrazia Columbkille Church. Interment is in St Joseph's Cemetery.
of N.H A Funeral Mass was held yesterday in St. Co- Mr. Mullen is a former member of the Carmen's Union Local
lumbkille Church. Interment is in St. Joseph's Cemetery.
#589 and a veteran of World War 11. In lieu of flowers,
donations may be made to the Pine Street Inn, 444 Harrison
Shirley MacDonald
Avc., Boston, MA 02118.
March 25, 1990
Shirley M. MacDonald of Brighton died on Sunday, March
Eleanor Wilcox
25. 1990. She is the mother of Dennis M., Paul R. and Kevin
March 26, 1990
W., and the grandmother of Mathew, Katherine, Melissa, Eleanor M. (Judge) Wilcox died on Monday, March 26, 1990.
John and Robert. Ms. MacDonald is also the sister of Alice She is the wife of John R. Wilcox, the mother of Eleanor C.
Higginbotham, Ann VanLaetham, Margaret Jeranian, Irene Tully of Holliston and John R. Wilcox Jr. of Gloucester,
Erickson, Catherine Baker, Hugh MacDonald and the late grandmother of Lisa M. Tutty, and the sister of Miriam A.
Harold, William, Ruth Satorelh, and Marion Williamson. Finnegan of Temple Hills, Md., James F. Judge of Bryn
She is survived by several nieces and nephews. A Funeral Mawr, Pa., Edward M. Judge of Annapolis, Md., and the late
Mass was held in St. Columbkille Church. Interment is in Catherine and Christopher Judge. A Funeral Mass will be
Woodlawn Cemetery. In lieu of flowers, contributions may held this morning in Our Lady of the Presentation Church.
be made to the Jimmy Fund, 44 Binney St., Boston, MA.
Interment is in SL Joseph's Cemetery.

AsKED
by Gerald W.
Lehman
Lehman & Reen
Funeral Homes
What Documents will my family need at the dme
ofmydeath?
One of the most frustrating responsabilltles of a spouse
or family, at time of death, can be that of locating
Important papers and documents. A current and
updated listing of these papers can, Indeed, be a benefit
to suvivors.
This Is a difficult activity for anyone to do because no one
really wants to anticipate death or even prepare for It.
On the other hand. you would be doing a real service to
your family If you follow through on this. Make a list of
your documents, indicating where each Is.
The type of such papers and documents, along wtth
location, might include: 1) your will, 2) Social Securtty
papers, Veteran's records. 3) cemetary deed, 4)
Insurance policies, 5) such certificates as birth,
marriage, organization and/or union membership
educational, military, 6) bank accounts and safetJ
deposit boxes. 7) financial papers such as mortgages,
contracts, promissory notes, negotiable papers, stocks
bonds, trust funds, 8) all recent tax returns or W2 forms.
Sometimes this information turns up information about
assets either forgotten about or not known of by
survivors.

LEHMAN & REEN
FUNERAL HOMES
569 Cambridge Street, Brighton 254-2045
63 Chestnut HW Ave., Brighton 782-1000
5/29zl
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AUTOS & CYCLES

3 adds terminals.& optional
printer. Can run any business
needing AP, AR, order entry,
invoicing, general ledger, etc.
$1500. with printer. Call days
782-5574.
Wanted
Macintosh 512, 512e, plus,
CHILDCARE
SE, Mac 2 and/or any MacinNanny Wanted
tosh, parts peripherals or softNanny wanted-live-in care ware. call 254-0334
for 18 month old daughter of
professional couple in
FOR SALE
Brighton. Call 254-2510.
Great Prices
3.8x2
from New England's #1 pool
COMPUTERS
company. Family sized 31'
Business Comp. System
swimming pool with deck,
Multi-user computer system fence, filter and warranty.
can accomodate 4 terminals $1180.00! First come, first
& printer to perform account- served. Financing available.
ing, wp, database & spread- Call toll free 1-800-642-3777.
sheet application. Altos 486Optical Display Cases
20 system includes 25 meg Mustsellopticaldisplayracks
harddrive,800Kfloppydrive, and cases. 6 illuminated wall
Van
1981 Chevy 10. Suitable for
work or travel. Good condition, 61,000 miles. Must see
to appreciate. $1500. Call
617-489-2206. Joe. 3.lx5

units, 1 free standing glaSs
cabinet, 3 glass jewelry cases
with pedestals. All units black
with illuminated flourescent
lights to accent frames. $4000
or best offer; call 254-0334.
Ask for Dr. McPartland.
GENERAL

Need Money?
Interested in sharing your
home with a foreign student?
Call Homestay 782-1442.
3.lx5
ATTENTION PLEASE
... Men, women, college students, senior citizens, friends
& lovers ... A new people
meeting people forum. Step
into the world of adventure.
Send business-size self
sddressed self stamped envelope for free information. Box
719, Boston, MA 02258

NA1L, 1-800-826-1847 in
FLA or 1-305-771-6296.
Myrtle Beach, SC
Golf packages, summer vacations. Oceanfront condo
resort, indoor/outdoor pools,
saunas, putting greens, houseAPARTMENTS
keeping. Free color brochure.
Brighton
2-bedroom 2 bath in 2 family 1-800-448-5653. Myrtle
$725. -Large selection of Beach Resort
Roommates Wanted
renovated apartments near
Immediately
Cleveland Circle and Common wealth Ave. $795 to Males pref. $265/mo. + 1mile
$895, heated-others. Call from Harv. Non smokers.
Boston Realty Associates, Quiet Brighton neighborhood. No pets. Call Bruce
277-5100. 3.lx5
787-9143,Bill
237-6030x
VACATION
6485
INSTRUCTION
PROPERTIES/RENTALS
Roommate Wanted
Diesel Mechanic Training
Time Share Units
Non-smoker;
best reference
7 months hands-on program. And campground memberrequired.
Comfortable,
cozy
Classes start every 2 months. ships. Distress sales-cheap!
room
in
apart
to
share.
Call
Diesel Technology Institute, Cheap! Worldwide selecScarlett
783-4322
Enfield,CT.1-800-243-4242 tions. Call Vacation Network
or 203-745-2010.
today. 1-800-826-7844
Exchange Students
A womderful family experience. Australian, European,
Scandinavian, Japanese high
school students arriving in
August Become a host family. American Intercultural
Student Exchange. Call 1800- SIBLING.
Famous Revolutionary
Russian smoking and weight
loss treatments. Highest success. One time individual
treatment erases smoking or
food desires without hypnosis. $50. No waiting!
Brookline 617-566-0169

WANTED

Mountain Bike
Seeking used mountain bike
in good condition. Call Frank
at254-3821.Leavemessage.

HELP WANTED

Receptionist
Full time position available for
mature responsible person. Skills
should include customer service and
good telephone manner. Experience
preferred. Please call Mary at

782-5570£~ank
TELLERS
We Can Start You On The Right Track
Brookline Savings Bank has openings for teller positions. We
have branches conveniently located on the MBTA Green Line
which makes commuting to work a snap. We offer a competi!ive starting salary and a comprehensive benefit package. So,
11 you ar~ good with numbers, enjoy working with the public and
are looking to embark on an exciting career in banking, please
call our personnel Dept. at 730-3606.
the Old ,,,,,.

BR<IDKLINE SAVINGS BANK
An Equal Opportunity Errp/cy(J(

wllh ""' 1c1e..

VICTORIA
STATION

UNEMPLOYED?
Call The
Massachusetts Co. Job Line
1-900-884-8884
Open 7 Days· Hiring Now!
Warehouse Help• Drivers
Security Guards • Janitors
Mechanics
General Office Help
(Some Will train)
$15.00 Phone Call
3129x4

Excellent Opportunity
For a bright enthusiastic
individual who likes working
with people and has good
phone and typing skills.
ttours are M-F 1-5:30
Call 783-1024

Located in Boston, Mass. is looking
to fill the following positions:
• HOST/HOSTESS
•COOKS
• SALAD PREPS
WE OFFER•..•••••

* FULL AND PART-TIME
POSITIONS
* FLEXIBLE HOURS
*PAID VACATION
*INSURANCE
PLEASE APPLY IN PERSON
AFfER2PM

VICTORIA STATION
64 Sleeper Street
Boston, MA 02210
FJO/E

(Near "T' station or free parking)

3129x2

3/29x1

SERVICE AND BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Attorneys

ARBER & WALTERS

GaryM.Arber • RJacobWalters • ElizabethL.Koss

•
•
•
•

Injury Claims
Real Estate/Condominium
Aviation
Wills/Estates

1415 Beacon Street• Brookline• 232-4734

Car Repairs

Beacon Collision
EXPERT BODY REPAIR AND PAINTING
PROFESSIONAL BUFFING AND WAXING
RENTAL CARS AVAILABLE

254-4640
69 NORTH BEACON STREET, ALLSTON (Rear)
3/29x13

Attorneys

·

Auto Repair

•
1111
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SERVICE AND BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Carpentry/Painting

Chimney Sweep

·

•
•
•
•
•

Walsh Painting..
specializing in all interior & exterior painting.

• Carpentry & Gutters
• Roofing & Vinyl Siding
• Painting & Paper Hanging
• Licensed & Insured
• FREE estimates

Contractor

==--====
----

=-JP...,;;-..:&

GALLAGHER
&CARR

SCHOOL

175 Cambridge St.
Allston

254-3366

m'A"c

Caring
Is Our

12/14><13

QQ

.....,...........................

787-4721

354-5000

BRIGH'!"ON

Group
Insurance
Counseling

9/14x25

Laundry Service
~~~

Receive the insurance
that you are paying for!
•T~al

•HMO• PPO •
• C:O. Containment • M.edicare •
, .. ,,_ . . 1

6 F7 -89 t-• 1995
"""

111.t•

269 Western Avenue, Allston, MA 02134

547-7868
80<1 Shirt Special with
$10 worth of dry cleaning
Same-Day Service - No Extra Charge
In by 10:00, out by 5:00
Wash; Drtt & Fold Service Hours:
Mon thru Fr£ 7 am-6 pmi Sat 7 am-5 pm

llGnio.. Id. 11, e.ookfine, MA02146

783-5706
80¢ Shirt Special with
$10 worth of dry cleaning

Same-Day Service - No Extra Charge
In by 9:00, out by 5:00
Wash, Dry & Fold Service 7 Days
8 a111 to 9 pm

Law Offices

Legal Services

Boone & Henkoff

JoeHoQan

138 Brighton Avenue, Suite 212, Allston, MA 02134

Attorney at Law

Taxes Prepared
Evening & Weekend Appointments Available

(617} 782-5152

Atty. Jefferson W. Boone
Atty. Joseph M. Rizzari. C.PA.

782-8210. 782-1772

Painting

Moving Company

..... ....., .....

232-2471

782-0240

Laundry Service
~~

•

Jay Cee Enterprises

34MI . _...., _ St. .......&..

The Cleaning Place~~~

574 Cambridge Street, Brighton, MA 02135

Assistance in filing and
collecting insurance payments. Also assist in appealing denials.

MASSACHUSE1TS HOME CARE
• R.N.'s &. L.P.N.s
• Home Hwlh Aides
&.Homemaken
• MOlhcr &. Newbom Want
Program
• Phlebotomisu

CharlesBank Cleaners

3129x10

Home Supply Co.
IEl-leal ........

~~

Tele-Tease Telegrams

Insurance Help

. . . ._..

Free Estimates
Insured Workmen

• Amex • MC • VISA

Home Supply
Y-rhll~._...,.._

Hardwood Flooring
Sales • Installation • Finishing

·Discounts

782-815 7

Home Care

(A riot at any party)

•Belly Gram
• Balloons & A Song

Spaas Avllit.hle.
2yn. !>mo. - 6yn.

C11JJ 783-4819

fL!:G
AMAZING

Invite us ...
to your next party!

Environment.

Co1111ernent family day care
home offers warm, enriching
care for your child. Infant &
toddler openings nON, full &
part-time. Lie 47732

Floors

•The "Stripper" (M..PDanccn>
• 'Female Impersonator'

Br11nd New Dtzyan.
H"PflY '7 S11fe

l2/7xi6

Floors

Entertainment

WONDER YEARS
DAYCARE, INC.

•New

3122x15

12/14x13

QQ

construction

5 2 7 -6777

FUUY INSURED• GUARANffiD •REFERENCES

Daycare

Daycare

•Custom
remodeling
• Repairs

• Animal Removal
• Masonry
• Liners

Boston's
Best
- Chimney Sweep

Call 782•5363

3122x10

Emergency Service
Chimney Caps
Chimney Cleaning
Dampers
Inspections

410 Washington St.
3.8"10

Painting & Carpentry

Brighton

,

~~==~~

808'5 MOVING

&CARPENTRY

ARE YOU?

Roofing • Gutters
Exterior & Interior Remodeling
Custom Made Cabinets
Free Estimates

148 Richdole Ave - Cmnbridge
s11a1e

Roofing

Tax & Accounting

Need A New Roof

TAX TIME.

We specialize in only flat roofing

Come In For Your
Free Consultation &
Gift (No Obligation)

General or Firestone Rubber Roof Systems
Three Ply Hot Asphalt & Fiberglass Paper
Excellent References-Licensed & Insured
Copper Gutters Made, Repaired & Installed

HEWITT ROOFING
268-0146

• Painting
• Roofing
• Restoration

391-3722
l/l••l•

Taxes Prepared

Tax Specialist

1

• Preporotion of 1989 Federal and
Slate Individual Tax Relurn•
•Full Tax & Aocounling S.rvioe1
10< lndividuols and Sinai Businenes
PROFESSIONAL, ACCURATE,
COURTEOUS SERVICES
AT AFFORDABLE PRICES

t\11.,
I? i 11 I '-•ew J. -." AsMCilt"
3.15x13

Ed Whalen
&Son

Fully Insured

~~o~~

547-1600
In Business 16 Yas - Storage & Padting

~

Painting/Repairs

420 Mart.I St., Brighion • 782-1 a.co

TASOS
REALTY
161
6867

+ Tax Refunds
+File Now
+Get$ Quick

Horvord Ave • Allston • 254 -

•low, low Prices
•All Forms Federal & State
•Individuals & Businesses
•25 Years Experience
•Same Day Service
•House Calls & Offil'e Visits by
Appointment
• 24 Hour Answering Service

Michael J.
Berkson, ESQ.
254-3354 • 269-5522

3/lxlO

Get 20% Off H&R
Block Prices With
this ad Jj~.a
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JREATER BosToN MoTORSPORTS
1098 Mass. Ave., Arlington, MA 02174 • 617-648-1300

U ED MOT RCVCLE
CLEARANCE SALE!
3 DAV ON Y
SATURDAY, MARCH 31st 9-5
SUNDAY, APRIL 1st 12-4
MONDAY, APRIL 2nd 9-9
A.LL BRANDS AVAILABLE!
HONDA
WASAKI
BMW
SUZUKI
YAMAHA
SCOOTE S
..::·.:·:::::;

·..

:.. -:.··

•SPECIAL FINANCING TERMS AVAILABLE
0
SOME MODELS AVAILABLE AS LOW AS $695°
WE HAVE SPORT BIKES, CRUISERS, TOURING, &
MOTO-X - EVEN SCOOTERS AS LOW AS $499°0

'smsitm11~-¥_
1098 Massachusetts Avenue, Arlington, MA 02174
(617) 648-1300

